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the ceremony. The groom now ap- draw bat the bride'imd groom, their
, F^- tbe Co noa wealth.
[Communiated.]
that the retreating Confederates had
,
[Cincinnati Commercial.]
peared, followed by his brothers and parents and the priest. We being vis/sfc* Fall i ' Richmond.
set fire to the Oovernment buildings Shall the Cry of the Sfutlier* and Childreni
Lnnching off a Cliild.
sisters, all of whom embraced the bride itors, were allowed to remain. The
and bridges, and that from these the
be Heard 1
■
*
ST *. X>. BTnAUOHAH.
in a kindly manner, and passed such bride and groom were then put in a
BT AN EYB WITNESS.
A sickening spectacle, that ought foprivate edifices had caught, until now
compliments as were befitting; then a kneeling posture, facing the sun, which
How oft my thoughts do turn to thee.
jn
To the County Court of Rockinghnmi discourage henceforth lbs harboring
pause by common consent; a death-like was low iu tbe horizon, and which
On the night of April let, 1865, near the entire lower half was wrapped in
Though angrily we parted;
about his premises of n savage dog by
at county;—During the late war betweeni
sdeoce reigned, broken only, by the threw a flood of blood-red light upon the solemn hour of midnight, when all flames. By others it was asserted that
My life i> full of misery,
[]0 tbe Hlates, a man in a State remotea a man who has a child, wao presented
Lone, sad and broken-hearted.
roar of tbe surf or the cry of the Ona- them, forming an impressive picture. were peacefully slumbering, the corps this was the work of incendiaries, who
from Washington city, while underr on Wa unt Hills yesterday. About
n_
laskn wolf, and occasionally tbe bowl They joined hands and repeated a of Virginia Cadets were aroused by the during the preceding night had inWe fondly loved, but all Is o'er,
jjj, the influence of strong drink, was iu noon a little daughter of David Bote,
of the Arctic wolf in the far interior. prayer after the priest, who then pro beating of the "long-roll." It was very dulged in Satanic revels, and in their
Our dreams of happiness are gone;
.|v duced to enlist in the army. After .-e-- living on Gilbert avenue, north of
Oh. Qodl to think we'll meet no more,
So oppressive in fact was the silence nounoed them married. It was then well known what tha* signified,and in an carnival of sin had become utterly
covering possession of his faculties and1 Sycamore street, wiia iu tbe.back yard,
But still forever live alone.
reckless
of
the
ruin
and
destruction
that it was with a feeling of relief we that we saw the priest in bis glory.— inconceivably short space of time the
jj reflecting upon tbe helpless conditioni and tip pro ached near the kennel of a
The heart that once has felt the force
noticed a breaking away at the main He leaped from tbe cart, clad in noth- cadets were in line on the parade- they wrought. Now and then the bombof bis family, and the folly of havingr large white English bulldog, chained,
Of love, and to one object clings,
entrance, and watched the crowd grov- ing but a clout of fur, and every con- ground. Orders were received to pro- shells at the arsenals would be reached left
them with no provisions for theirr The child and dog were about the
Will never from it brook olvorce,
ce
by
the
flames
and
the
consequence
el on the ground in all conceivable ceivable spot on bis muscular body ceed forthwith to the "front," and with
1 esplto the care that sorrow brings.
and necessary subsistanoe, hej suiue age, a little over five years, and
shapes. Shortly there entered, in per- decorated with some ornament, held merry hearts, little knowing the fearful would be an explosion, sending frag- support
But still 'tis useless to repine,
Id fi nally became almost crazed, and in ai bad grown np together, aiid had a
fect silence, a cortege drawing a dog in place by fish bones which must future now at hand, thoy whistled and ments of shells all over the city and
Since all regret on thee Is lost.
sled, in which was seated the high have been inserted under tbe skin aud sung as they marched in "quick" time thereby causing much fright to the pop- moment of desperation deserted andI number of lively romps about the place.
But to the hand of time consign
returned home. He was arrested, triedI Suddenly yesterday noon, when the
n
priest of the tribe, and a more villain- out again to hold them in place. With the seven miles required to bring them ulace, especially women and children.
Thoughts that such bitter grief have cost.
ng by a Court Martial, and sentenced to be) child passed near the kennel of thd
At
first
it
was
supposed
the
city
was
oas
looking
object
I
never
beheld.
He
unearthly and shrill yells he jesticula- to the outer line of fortifications around
The brightest dreams we entertain
jjg shot. His wife, with an infant in her• dog, he leaped out at her, bore her to
was stripped to the waist, and was ted toward the sun; the while dancing Richmond. - When they arrived they undergoing bombardment, but it was
Are oft the source of direst woes;
the ground, and began to tear her
e_ arms, painfully bat determinedly madei
smeared with oil and coloring matter around in such a manner as to cause discovered that a long line had just afterwards fonnd to be as above deOffspring of fancy they are vain.
her way to Washington and repaired with his teeth. The scream of the
0_
And bitter Is the final close.
in stripes which gave him the appear- one to believe he had no joints in bis been evacuated. The cadets numbered scribed. Panic-stricben men and wojg to the White Honse, and sat among a child aud her mother attracted the atance of a Chinese joss; on his head body—in r fact assaming shapes at four or five hundred, and it was ridicu- men were to be met everywhere, some
One thing, 'tis all I ask of thee,
great crowd of applicants for three daysi teution of John Thompson, next door,
lS
was a tiara of bear's claws, surmount- times which would be thought impos- lous to suppose that in case of attack with terror upon their countenances,
Even that can ccruforfc give:
in President Lincoln's ante-room wait a policeman, who was seated at dinner.
e'
Forever in thy mdnory
ed by an enormous polar bear's head sible in the usual, human frame. This they would be able to defend the works and others with the wild energy of de.
ing
to petition him to pardon her bus Thompson ran out, auspeeting that one
lt
May my name eycr live.
spair
avering
that
all
was
not
yet
lost.
On his shoulders were placed, erect on
band. L ite in the afternoon of tbei of his own children was hurt, but soon
Wilflet's Cobnkb, BioE Co.. Va., March 20th, 1877. end, two large walrus tusks, fancifully we wore told is a prayer to tbs'sun against the vast odds they knew were Although the heavens were cloudless,
IS
jnat
in
front.
For
a
while
they
were
over to watch over and guard the
|tj third day as tbe Pn sident was going; found that the trouble was iu the next
decorated with stripes of red flannel, young couple and for all blessings huch kept in the trenches, but at day^break the smoke and cinders of tbe burning
l£j through the passage to his private room yard. Ho looked over tbo fence ami
city
were
so
dense
that
the
sun
could
which bad been obtained from tbe as are commonly supplicated for on on the morning of Sunday, April 2nd,
• AN ESKltEOJWEDDING.
]e to take tea he bentd the baby cry. Hei saw the -dog wallowing • tbe child
clothing of a drowned sailor washed such occasions. We then offered our they were.led out of the trenches and scarcely be seen, and it was impossible
instantly went buck to bis office and on the ground, nud stinpgling
to
gaze
upward
without
endangering
ashore. The lower part of the body
.jj rung for Daniel, his body-servant. "Isi with the poor little bundle as if he was
A voyager inlthe hyperborean regi- was covered with otter-skins, over presents to the bride and groom, the placed on picket a mile or three quar- the eye sight. At length about 8 o'clock
je there a woman with a baby in the anto- fighting another dog of his size and
ons relates thelncideuts of n visit to which were spread a number of young parents and priest. They were received ters in front of the lines, and in sight A. M., the Federal troops entered the
tbe Aleutian, a Fox Islands. As good seals, all alive and barking; in tbe right with many expressions of gratitude, of the enemy's pickets. They were city and much to their credit be it said room ?" said he. Daniel answered that pluck—grnsding with his teeth, shakfortune would iave it, bis party arrived hand be held a spenr, jehich be waved and we Wilhdrew from the sacred cir- kept on picket until the close of the assistod materially in staying the flames
bs "lere was, and that her application wasi ing, letting go, and grasping again to
at tbe time of elebrnting tbe nuptials aloft in a theatrical manner, while with cle, aoiepjuly impressed with the con- day, when orders were received to and saving the city from total destruc- a matter of life or death. "Send her gat a better bold. Thompson jumped
to me at once," said Abraham Lincoln. over the fence and ran to the relief.
of the daughtel of tbe chief. The chief- his left he motioned to the bride and viction that though most of this serv- march back to Richmond. Ever ready tion. As it was millions of dollars
r8
tain was a uiin of Harculean build, groom to approach him. The whole ice is heathenism and has a touch of to obey orders, tbe cadets never failed worth of property was destroyed and^ She came in, related her story, and re- He tried at first to cut the dog's throat
ceived a pardon for husband. As she but didn't succeed, not getting his
broad and wel knit frame, and a com- concourse arose, and with shouts of madness in it, yet there is a great to displav a bouudless and inexhausti- the Southern portion of the city reB
plexion far anfe fair than tbe bronzed gladness capered around the priest's method in such madness, for it knows ble enthusiasm, whether facing the mained a mass of blackened, smoulder- went out fiom his presence her eyes knile in readily on the lively brute. In
leaden storm, as in the heroic charge
j. lifted, her lips moving in prayer, tears
and wentber-baten faces of our people. I chariot. This he submitted to for a not of divorce courts.
at New Market, or in retiring before ing ruins, a snd legacy and comment- steaming down her cheeks. Daniel attempting to shoot ho was in. fear of
His features «re of tbe Indian type, space of ten minutes; then, imperious|e
bitting the child. Going around in
ary upon the horrors of war. Let the
tbe
enemy
as
in
this
instance
With
but also bad | certain light of intelli- ly waving his spear, crmmanded si- High Legal Bank within the Grasp of the
followed her out, and pulling her shawl front, Thompson, with his revolver iu
curtain
drop
upon
this,
the
closing
the gallant Shipp at their head they
gence which naturally enough, ac- lence. The groom was now directed
said: "Madam, it was the orviug of his right hand, leveled low, shot the
Lowliest Born in England.
never faltered. It may be imagined scene in the bloody drama.
the baby that did it."
counted for tB almost abject manner to prostrate himself upon the earth
dog fair in the head, and with bis left
G.
B.
D.
how bewildered the enemy were at the
in which bis fuowcrs obeyed bis Blight- upon his back, and the bride directed
7
Even us the period above described drew tbe mangled child away. At this
Harrisonburg,
Va.,
March
26th.
1877.
In glancing over the biographies of multifarious movements that were now
was an intensely interesting and im- the dog, only temporarily stunned,
eat behest. lie daughter was a come- to place her right foot upon his throat,
ly woman of pme eighteen summers, which she did evidently with reluct- those who, by means of their natural going on. One command would march
portant crisis to that mother and in- sprang at the policeman's throat, aud
An
Island
of
Ponies.
or more pronrly, winters. Her fea- ance. While in this position the priest endowments aud persevering efforts ont of the trenches and another would
fant, to say nothing of the'fate of the knocked him over against a grape arsecured for themselves rank aud posi- take its place. In this way a complete
tures were o the Indian, oval cast,
Off the Northern shore of Virginin,1( poor deserter, so now, and until the bor, tbe dog having reached the length
tbe groom that such was to tion in the various professions (the le- deception was practiced upon the eneprominent cleek bones, small, firm, instructed
bo his fate, trodden underfoot by men, gal profession pre-eminent) in England, my, and not until clmost an entire and about rive miles from the raam-,' close of the May term of your Court, of his chain, and not being able to
well-definsd pin, and a most bewitch- should he ever prove unjtrue to his
' land, lies a small island known as Chin- will be an intensely interesting and pursue him any further. Mrs. Bote, the
ing moulh. Containing a display of plighted troth. He was then permit-^ the fact becomes strikingly manifest' withdrawal of troops had taken place, coteague—an island possessed of pecu- important crisis in the lives of scores, mother of the child, catching her child
teeth of inuihal whiteness and unifor- ted to rise, and directed to approach tb at. in the vast, maioritv of instnncPB,, did the Federals become - aware of the liarities shared .bv. no other portion of
,7 probably hundreds of mothers and
fact that-they were in front of empty the eastern United States, for heree helpless children in this fair county, to up, was attacked by the dog, and semity. Tie <nief urged the captain of the old chief, who placed a spear at
verely wounded in the hand by its
trenches. In this General Lee again
the shipandl bis company to attend his breast, telling him it would be his
roams, in an entirely untamed state, a(l say nothing of the fate of hundreds of teeth. Policeman Thompsoi again
displayed
his
masterly
ability
as
a
Genthe celeration. Tbe latter landed and doom should he prove untrue. He
poor deluded deserters from theteacberal. With a ragged, half-starved army breed of horses, or rather ponies, as8 ings of reason and prudence in the shot the dog through the body, when
were eftrted in a sort of triumphal was next'directed to his father, who,
wild
as
the
mustangs
of
Texas
or
the
e
it retreated to its kennel, where it was
of heroes, numbering scarcely 30,000
procespn to the chiefs residence.— producing a piece of fishing line, inpersons of the blind, foolish votaries of killed. Too little girl was horribly
Pampas.
men,
he
was
called
upon
to
defend
a
This ctsisted of a square hole in the formed him that he would choke to
How those ponies urst came upona the enp; those who "look upon the wine wounded about the throat and neck
line twenty five or thirty miles long
gronnwome thirty feet each way, from death his offspring should he- ever
the
island is not known except through[j when it is red, when it giveth its color aud in the face. She also suffered a
against a splendidly equipped army of
the sus of which were built up walls prove unfaithful. Then, to cap the
vague
tradition, for when the first set- iu the cup." # In the ante chamber to very severe scalp wound st the back of
at least one hundred and fifty thousand
of maand stone to the height of four climax, he was directed to face the entlors came there, early in the eighteenthij the Hulls of Justice, where soou you the head. Dr. Keyt, who attended her,
men
provided
with
every
thing
needful.
feet, o which rested the roof, a net- tile tribe, who, brandishing their
^ are to dispense that justice, and adNever was there such a contrast in the century, they fonnd the animals already! minister that right which takes its true exoreased the opinion last evening that
work of whale bone interlaced by spears, yelled at the top of their voices ■
roaming
wild
about
its
piney
meadows.
her injuries, though very severe, were
annals of warfare. Nothing but an instring of hide from non-fnr bearing vengeance on him in the event of un- ;
The tradition received from Indians off lessons from the teachings of that Ho- not, necessarily fatal. Information was
domitable
devotion
to
principle
could
seals, ■rming a light, yet perfectly drv faithfulness. At this juncture the
ly Onei who cannot do wrong, set received later that the child was dying.
have sustained men combating such the mainland was that a vessel loadedj. -scores
coverg. In tbe centre was a square groom, apparently overcome with emo-:
of weeping, praying women,
with horses, sailing to one of the Elizaodds.
They
had
struggled
to
the
hitter
aperalre for tbe exit of smoke, and tion, dropped on the ground, and, bowbethan settlements of Virginia, waa3 witb crying, entreating infants in their
end
and
were
now,
by
overwhelming
Some ill natured newspapers are
the ousand and one nauseating ing bis bead to tbe earth, cried,""I will
arms, praying and imploring of the
brute force, compelled to retire before wrecked upon the southern .points3 Representative of Right and Justice, finding fault with Mr. Hayes because
eraelldncident to an Eskimore resi- be true," until raised to his feet by the
their innmtierable enemies. At the of the island, where the horses escaped,j that he will not longer decree that the at his receptions he wears a butterfly
dence In tbe centre of tbe floor, and bride.
same
time the cadets were totally nna- while the whites were rescued by the feet of their poor, erring, blind, stum- not an insect, bnt a bow of ribbon, so"
diredr under the apcrature in the
then friendly Indians and carried to the}
ware
waa oiD
It now remained to catichise the* the aspirants themselves, who, had
bad thoy .tec
g S od, and exhib- mainland, whence they found their way; bling loved ones shall bo beset by tbe called, which is fastened to a shirtbutroof, as a blazing fire of the same ma
f rae
bride,
and
administer
the
admonitions
I Ion at the throat to induce the helitf
depended
exclusively
upon
the
patron'
'
^5
"l
enthusiasm
and
exuberteriaLs those outside, but on a raised
to some of the early settlements. The, snares of the ungodly wine seller—the
,u ce 0
l
'spirits ns when marching out of horses left to themselves upon their new/ traps of the ones of whom it is said by that the wearer has on a cravat. This
Lear) of stone, serving alike the pur- according to their faith, which were in age of "noble lords" aud not upon
pose! light aud heat. Around the the following manner:—A hnmber of their own vigorous efforts would, ac- Riefimoed- When they arrived in the territory, became entirely wild, and, your great Prototype, the one who al- is trivial and foolish. There is no icaeideorere arranged the banks or sleep- women came forward, and. brandish- cording to modern slang, have 'been on n however, whisperings were heard probably through hardships endured,' ways has and always will administer' sou in the world why a fraudulent Pres" hands that, Riohmoud was being degenerated into a peculiar breed ofj- true justice; "Woe unto him (hat giv- ident should not wear a fraudulent neck
ing (ices of the chief, his daughter, ing knives of ivory, admatrehed her "left out in the cold." Look at the
e acnat
with
all
sorts
of
horrible
.tireats,
to
cases
of
Lord
Mansfield
and
Lord
Ersand )dy guard of ten picked men. A
oases
Era- y
ed. At first the cadets were ponies.
"oth his neighbor drink, that putteth tie if ho chooses.—N. Y. Sun.
They were both disposed to receive with scorn and desere* or curtain made from what I which she listened in sileiim. Then, kiqe,- for instance
"the bottle to him, and maketh him
In
1670
the
island
was
first
prosof family. What did the former c'9'011 fhese intimations, but. at length pected; it was subsequentally granted[ "drunken also, that thou mayest look
men'of
thoiut had once been a ship's table- turning to the priest, she ^joke her men
Wanted.—A Married Christian Ragsecure through his aristocratic oonnecconnec- ^ey were compelled to believe, much by King James II.'to a person by whom "on their nakedness. For the violence Carpet Weaver may probably hear of
clotldenoted tie lady's quarter's, obligation, ending by calling her fu- secure
queatheir wishes, that the inlorra- it was sold in minor sections to various "of Lebanon shall cover thee, and the something to his advantage by adwhi. the oAbers were simply rude ture husband to her, and onbracing tion? He, himself, answers the quesdon in so many words;
words: "A few brit-fs
briefs at'on wa8 on'v t00 tni0- The unaui- others. At present it is greatly subdi- "spoil of beasts which made them dressing F-, 35 Ledger office. Please
sbabdowns on whale-bone frames, him—as is the custom— insteid of kiss- tion
vo c0 wa8
in Scotch appeal oases." Lord Erskine mouscrm
!tt
^en to march on and vided, though one laud-owner, Kendall "afraid, because of men's blood, aud slate quiilifioatidus.
beinpsed as chairs, tables, or beds, ing. By this time we wore, glad to in
get
under
cover,
for
it
was
biter
cold,
emphatically
smphatically thanked God that, "ont ^ P
i ed to join the army in retreat Jester by name, holds over six hundred "for the'violeuce of the land, of the
as r lired All the paraphernalia of
What particular pattern of rag cartbe nting and fishing business was and the foregoing ceremony ^id occu- of bis own family, he did not know a under the heroioLee; but, alas! much to acres of marsh and pine land, and there "city, and of all that dwell therein."— ■pet is described as Christian ? whether
ord." The writer from whom we bor- their0grief and mortification tbey were are other holders scarcely less in ex- And these helpless, pleading ones beg 1it is a carpet made of Christian rags;
stre about on walls and floor, as if pied fully an hour. Re-euteing the lord."
•ow this anecdote well remarks, "it
' 'heir barracks and there dis- tent, Among the eariiesf. settlers were you to enable them to bear home to 1or whether it is the rags that are marcare sly thrown aside until required, chief's house we found it traufnrmed row
vould have been more to the purpose handed by command of tbe Superin- the Thurstones, Taylors, and MilHins; their loved ones a boon greater than 1ried, or the carpet, or the Christian, or
and such infinite number and vuri into a banquet hall, the floor and all would
;o thank God that he did know an at- tendant, Gen. F. H. Smith. There tbe head of the last named fainilv was that given to the poor, heart-broken what merits a married Christian ragety to require the exercise of great availing space a round being jovored to
care! order not to trample on or fall with steaming shells, coutniniig such torney;
orney; but he judged rightly in sup- was Much murmuring when the order a well-known Quaker, who, upon the wife by President Lincoln; the assur 'carpet has over carpets that are single
losing that his noble blood would be of ^worardjsbandment
was read, for though
\ oveivbem. Having rested and re- a mess as would | uzzle a Cliinse'efie^ posing
of slavery to the island, re- auce that for one year, in the county 1'and pagan, we do not know; but if any
10 avail." Perhaps Lord Tenterden's cessao
« >efl with fatigue, produced by in- introduction
galedursclvos with hot rum, of which de, cuisine-, so closely were the dishes ino
moved
thence
to the town of Camden, of Rockingham, there shall be no com reader of the Times can weave such a
listdry (he was Lord Chief Justice of
t marching and want of sleep, in the upper part
the old and party parrook copiously, placed upon the ground that it|)ecame Ihistory
of the prince of Ma- promise between Right and Witong; 'carpet, we shall be glad to know that
necessary
to
pick
one's
steps
to
the
we Wjfetinformed that the ceremony
England
England not very many years ago) 'h^
cadets
were yet ready, like Napo- ryland, near Delaware.
there shall be no snare set openlv in 'he bas hoard something to his advaneoD
8
of NticVccwte, or the interchange of point allotted, and, taking up tl near imore
nore strikingly illustrates the design ve8
' .' ne
O'd Guard, to sacrifice tbemselthe
highway to catch the foot of the 'tage. We only ask in return that he
It
was
long
before
Chinootengue
was
ve have in view in
iu these few remarks,
ed be in the now almost inevi- fairly settled, and even as late as 1838 poor, trembling, struggling wretch, 'will let us know tbe qualifloationa for
propoiy letween the contracting par- est dish, squat down in its plaoi We iwe
a e
were
given
the
p
ace
of
honor,
ie.,
be
I
ties an) mir parents, was about to
than
han the case of any other high, legal '. ^' Waterloo of the Lost Cause. The there were but twenty-six bouses there; who is trying to overcome an appetite 6such n remarkable industry.—•Philadelfake pa i. Accordingly we emerged hind the chief and happy ooupl. At ifunctionary
unciionary we could mention. Lord ®l:laelv
' c'e'^fi-grapple had come at last. now, however, many strangers tempted which is constantly being fed by the ^phia Ledger.
from be ow, dog kennel-like door in- a given signal from the priesl every 'T.'s
Vs father was a barber at Canter- ^ 'OTermore throbbiuga
and all would by the exceptionaliy good fishmg and presence of the accursed food, which
to ths;D 1, clear air, glad indeed to be one began an assault upon his >r bar 1bury,
iury, England,
Eugland, who is described as "a ooeaDS
^
- O' 8a|i 'be thought I Had oyster-dredging of the place, are pour- makes it too strong for poor man to
About midwinter city editors throw
free fra tbe poisonous vapors inside, dish with a gusto that betobenet
ttlo,, erect,
man,
'be best blood of the South ing in from the mainland to settle there. overcome.
_ good Ilittle,
—
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r- ■
•waaaup: UIUU,
cout valuable hints and suggestions to
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and
better
appetite.
Tie
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a
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c'ub
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and wiui ad our way to the council
rith a large club pigtail; going aoout C0n
beenU8thus
vainly shed ? All was now To mere visitors the ponies are still
Do you not hear the crying of thei ffarmers—something after this fashion:
rith the
the instruments
instruments of
of his
bis business
business
^ '0u end dismay in Richmond.— groat, if not the main, attraction, and infants, the prayers of the mothers ? ""Now is tbe lime to paint yonr poavhamtBt, which consisted of a circular of fare was blubber and boilf oil. with
one arm,
arm, and
and attended
attended by
by his
his Government officials were as hurriedly
wall o) a >w some seven feet high, the roasted blubber and .cold oil, ra^ fish under
under
nder one
during the periods of "penning"—driv- Do you not know in your hearts, that I1 uzh and perform otner indoor work.
a8 0S8
In ihort son
snow bet ? taken from the inside of nod
an Charles
P 'bIp packing up archives, etc.— ing them into corral—numerous ernests there is an evil in the land, which de- 1Wbitewush vonr snow-shovels now.
.. hot oil, blubber and fish.
„
Charles (the
(the future
future Chief
Chief Jnstice.l
Justice,)
it
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oil,
blubber
and
fish,
blibber
a
youth
as
decent,
grave
aud
primitivatbe circli ;o build tbe walls. In tbe
youth as decent, grave aud primitive- ca
Multitudes
of citizans hastened to es- arrive daily from the coast.—Howard signing men have set up and fenced INow look after your next season beanloking as himself." When Marcready, er
Pe'n "ny way possible AstbeGov Pjlc Scribner for April.
centre « the circle was placed the a., . ,
a change. Wp were .ear- looking
in with the protection of the law, upon rpoles, and trim offall superflons sprouts.
ie tragedian,
tragedian, paid
paid aa visit
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to CanterCanter- cana
nment
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propert/ lelonging to the bridegroom, tily sick, and were compelled to wit- the
the falsa premise that from the prao- COil your garden rakes before spring
0 Z6
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process
ranch
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Cathedral,
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attention
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diury Cathedral, his attention was di'> ''' n8 were compelled to travel
cousistiii of two canoes, spears, bows
A
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a
00
,or
and arm 9. a rifle witb a broken lock, our will. Our portions we gldly reoted
acted to
to the
the beauties
beauties of
of the
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edifice ^ '' ^ miles the tow-path of tbe subject in the inquiry room this week. atones for tbe terrible amount of mis- ocellar to prevent its freezing," etc.—
oaua wa8
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t®
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around
us,
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and
its
tradition.
"It
was,"
he
said
ad its tradition, "It was," he said crow<'
filled with a miscelluneous Moody wrestled with him and Sankey ery and ruin entailed by the means IFarmers can save more than fifty doleighteen tter skins, sixty fur sealskins,
opposite the
the western
western front
front that
that tbe
tbe
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[Special Dispatch to tbo Baltimore Onxctte.]
Don Cameron and Governor Vance.
Democratic Victory in Columbus, Ohio.
IVTAFUHUXEIPSALES.
HAYES KEEPS HIS PLEDGE.
On Wednesday, March 28, 1877, at Saumville, Vs.,
Columbus, April 2.—Tho election by Rov. John W. Haasenflqck Miss Sal lie F Swsrta,
VAI-UAl^Fsouth cauoi.ina free.
Washington, March 26, 1877—The
Sheosndoah county, and JoLu Lohr, of Rocklugpassed off quietly. An average vote of
following peppery bit of corresponham county.
R0CKIN6HAM REAL ESI ATE
On Tuesday. March 27, 1877, at the resldeucs of the
Washington, April 2.—The long ag- denoe between Don Csmeron, the ex- was polled. The democrats have elect- bride's
iron HA.JUJE.
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and Mies Katie Lohr, of Rockingham county.
J J I nfler for sals the following valuable real estate,
this morning Secretary of War Mo- ' North Carolina, throws some light jority.
located iu Rockingham county, to wit:
Crury was instruced to prepare an or- on fhe presidential campaign as it was
1st—A Small Farm of 60 ACRES,
OO^MIUiFUOl^X-.der withdrawing the troops from the conducted in the latter State:
TDXIEED.
lying near Mt. Clinton: equal to any land in Rockingstate house at Columbia to their camp, i
War Depirtment, 1
water in every field; good dwellloffIn Highland county. Feb. 14th, 1877. Dr. Harding, ham county;
BARRISONBVna MARKET,
barn aud out-buildings. The above altaaged 64 years He was a member of tbo Cbrlstlaa house.
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NEW GOODS AGAIN! range; s good, new ssw-ralll aud a small house. The
dismay upon the unanimous support go to Louisiana and investigate affairs later part of the week, wbeu both
I am jour obedient servant,
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heart still "bleeds" for tho colored race.
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HARPER'S FERRY AND VALLEY BRANCH.
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Mail. ACCOM'H.
A. M.
P. M.
Leave Harrisonburg,
6 40
•• Broadway
C 60
«• New Market
7 25
•• Mount Jackeou
8 01
•• Woodstock
9 07
•• Winchester,
11 49
A. M.
P. M.
1 67
Arrive Harper's Ferry,
•• Washington,.
*' Baltimore
Trains Westward:
A. M.
P.M.
Leave Baltimore
" Washington
•• Harper's Ferry,
11 00
P. M.
A. M.
«• Winchester,
2 15
■• Woodstock
r. 30
6 46
•• Mt. Jrtckson,
4 13
" New Market,
7 28
8 23
•• Broadway.
9 30
Arrive Harrisonburg
Accommodation Train Monday, Wodneaday and
Saturday, only.
■V<all©"y i=LGiiiroa,c3..
West.
Leave Harriaouburg
8 20 A. M.
Arrive at Htauntbn
10 00 •• ••
East.
I^eave Stannton
3 45 P. M.
Arrive at Harrlsonburg
6 16 •• ••
West.
Leave HnrrisoHburg
6 45 " "
Arrive at Stauntou
6 55 ••
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
Another Eape Case.—John Franklin Rieves, who lived a Furnace No. 2.
was before Justice J. C. Walker on
Monday, at Roadside, upon the charge
of rape upon the pe.-son of Matilda
Gordon, aged about ten years. After
hearing the testimony Justice Walker
committed Rieves to jail, whither he
was brought by Constable Lam on
Tuesday. John Franklin Rieves and
MaHldn Gordon are both colored, and
the offence charged was committed
about the 14th of March.
We saw Rieves at the jail shortly af
ter his commitment, and from what we
could learn from him he scarcely deserves the penitentiary. About forty
lashes and ninety days on the Chain
Gang would be ample punishment.
^...».
Election of Church Officers.—At a
meeting of the congregation of Emmanuel Church, held on Easter Monday, the 2nd of April, the following
persons were re-eleated Vestrymen for
the ensuing twelve months: Andrew
Lewis, Chas. E Haas, J. Qassman, R,
E. Freeman, J. P. Effingor, J. Wilton,
F. A Daingorfic-ld, F. L. Harris, J. L.
Avis, B. B. Botts, J. R. Jones, J.S Lewis.
After the organization of the Vestry,
tho following persons wore re-elected
officers for the ensuing year: Andrew
Lewis, Senior Warden; Chas.,E. Haas,
Junior Warden; J. Gassman, Treasurer;
R. E. Freeman, Registrar.
Burned to Death.—A little four
year old daughter of Mrs. Houry G.
Heatwole, residing near Dale Enterprise in this county, was fatally burned on Monday morning last. Tho little girl and a brother, about two years
older, were dressing by a candle early
in tbe morning, and by some accident
her clotbt-s caught fire, and before the
flames could be extinguished she was
terriblv burned all over the lower limbs
and body. Dr. Wm. Williams, the attending physician, reports tbe injuries
as tbe most terrible be ever saw from
such a cause. The little sufferer lingered until Monday night when death
relieved her from her sufferings.
The May Election.—According to
the new election Law, approved March
8, 1875, there will be a general election in every magisterial district in
the Commonwealth, on the fourth
Thursday in Muy, next. The officers
to be voted for in each district are one
supervisor, one constable, three justices and one overseer of the poor, who
shall bold their offices for the term of
two years.
In November next members of tho
Legislature and State officers will be
voted for.
< ■. ■ ^
Another Case for the United States
Court.—H. O. Livingsron, who con
ducted the postoffice at Buchaunn,
Botetourt county, for bis mother, was
arrested recentlv on tbe charge of embezzling $200 belonging to tbe government. He was taken before a United
States Commissioner, at Lynchburg,
and after a hearing was sent to jail to
await indictment and trial at the next
term of the United States Court here.
T

Election of Offiofrs.—On Saturday
evening last Alpha Oounoil, No. 1, S.
of J., elected the following officers for
the ensuing term: Patriurcb, Pbilo
Bradley; W. C., D. W. Pollard; D. 0..
Martin Holmes; R S, Wm. J. Points; 1
F. S., Wm Bucher; Treaeurer, F. B
Treiber; G., Win. E. Leo; A. G, B. F.
Mdler; I. W., Qeo. O. Cuurud; O. W ,
S. Spnukt'L

Celebration of the event yesterday at
both ends of the road.
The celehrr.nts from Ilnrrisonburg form
a grand street pageant, headed by
Prof. Clary's Brass Band, and
proceed to the depot, escorted by « throng
of citizens.
The Royal Land Company of Virginia, which has its principal office in
this place, some time since announced
its intention of celebrating the completion of its Railroad to Orange Court
House from Fredericksburg. Yesterday was tho day fixed for tho event,
the celebration to consist in part of a
reception by the Railroad Company
officers, and corporate authorities of
Orange Court House and of the city of
Fredericksburg. On Tuesday after
noon a large number qf our citizens in
carriages repaired to the Valley R R
depot to take the train for Orange
Court House. The procession to tho
depot was headed by Prof. Clary's
Band, and much excitement was occa
sioned along the route of procession
by the large number of persons lining
the sidewalks. Many anxiously enquired: "What does all this mean ?"
which shows how quietly aud successfully the whole affair had been gotten
up. It was a'great surpiise to our
people, aad yet when it was announced
that it was a number of our substantial and influential citizens, who were
going on an excursion to celebrate the
formal opening of the Royal Land
Company's Railroad to Orange Court
House, there was a gratified expression on every countenance. This road
is of siicb great prospective advantage
to this section that every one feels an
interest in its success and ear.y completion. Therefore the enthusiasm
evinced at the demonstration on Tuesday was nothing strange, and the expressions of gladtiess that the prospect of the completion of the Road to
this point produced were but natural,
for every one feels and knows that im
mense results for the good of this section will flow from the completion of
the Harrisonburg and Fredericksburg
Narrow Gauge Railroad.
The reception was planned by the
energetic General Superintendent of
tho Royal Land Company, R. N. Pool,
Eaq , whose seemingly unbounded ca.
paeity for surmounting all difficulties
is more than remarkable. He successfully conducts vast enterprises with
ease and smoothness, and though his
success is doubtless the result of great
mental labor, yet he seems to acoom
plish great results with less labor than
men devote to ordinary affairs. Ha is
the right man for his position, and the
Royal Land Company will ruccoed in
its varied enterprises if he remains at
the helm of its affairs. Mr. Pool,
though planning this excursion, yet at
the last moment, by press of business
in another direction, was compelled to
hand over tho excursionists to the
charge of Col. P. B. Delany, General
Superintendent of the Virginia Telegraph Company, of this place. Thus
Mr. Pool was reluctantly obliged to
forego all the pleasures of tbe excursion. But in putting the excursionists in Mr. Delany's charge, they were
placed to tho hands of a gallant gentleman and master spirit, and" we
know our absent citizens will have a
good time if such a thing is possible—
aud we think it is.
We append a list of the excersionists
Lrom this place, especially invited.—
There were others who were expected
to accompany them, but from various
causes were prevented. Tbe visitors
embrace many of our business men of
prominence, many of whom for the first
time go to visit Fredericksburg. We
name: P. B. Delanoy, Gen. Sup't Va.
Telegraph Company; E. J. Sullivan,
Post-Master; J. N. Liggett, Winfield
Liggett, J. S Harusberger, G. French
Compton, F. A. Daingerfield, Judge
Chas. T. O'Forrull, Gen Jno. E. Roller,
Lawyers; Geo, J. Kisling, Civil Engineer; Jacob Gassman, of the firm of
Treiber & Gassman, Hardware Merchants; Col. W B. Sterrett, of the Royal Land Co ; Sam'l W. Pollock, Esq.,
Dr. Win. O. Hill, and 0. H. Vauderfoid, editor of this paper.
Doubtless the excursionists will have
a splendid time, and very probably
business connections may be formed between our people and the businosa men
of Fredericksburg, which will revive
and restore the Community of interests
which existed in the days of "Auld
Lang Sine." A full account of tbe excarsion will be given in our next.
<■ »
Prooeedinos op County Court—/Am.
C. T, O Ferrali prexiding:—B. Q, Patterson appointed a committee for Mrs.
Lueinda Yanoey.
J. C. Walker qnaiified as Notary
Public for four years from March 20,
1877.
Gerard McLaughlin, for receiving
stolen goods, tried and acquitted.
The following ouBvicts wi re sentenced to the penitentiary, viz: Erasmus Ouffman for ten years, Marshall
Brook for three years, Robert Smith
fur one year, and Lewis Randal for two
aud a half years. Execution of aenteuca in the latter case suspeodod for
thirty days.
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LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE.

See sdverlieement of ••wanted."
Mnj. J. C. Walker, near Waverlle, has
qualitied-asa Notary Public.
Tbe I.-'ginlature has passed a bill for the
protection of sheep in Augusta.
John McMahon, of Staunton, has rented
the Magnolia Saloon in this town.
The great Forepaugh Show will exhibit
in Staunton on the 19th of April.
March, with its winds, has passed, and
April, with ite showers, has come.
The Easter offerings at the Staunton Episcopal Church amounted to nearly $900.
Senator A. B. Cochran, of Augueta, was
paralyzed whilst making a speech in the
Senate on Monday.
The Vestry and other officers of Emmanuel (Episcopal) Church, of Uarrisouburg, were
re elected on Monday.
Gerard McLaughlin, of this place, charged
with receiving stolen cattlo, was acquitted
in the County Court last week.
A little daughter, four years old, of Mrs.
Henry O. Heatwole, near Dale Enterprise,
was burned to death on Monday last.
Samuel Qoode, Esq., at present proprietor
of the Spotswood Hotel in this town, will be
superintendent of Orkney Springs next season.
Tho play of "Ireland as it is" will be rendered in a week or two under tho auspices
of the Harrisonburg Guards for whose benefit it will be played.
A number of citizens of Harrisonburg left
on Tuesday evening for Orange Court Houee,
thence on the Royal Laud Company's Narrow Gauge Railroad to Fredericksburg.
Captain Newton P. McCann, formerly of
the Norfolk "Landmark,'1 contemplates es
tablishing an agricultural journal at Mt.
Jackson, to be called " The Valley Farmer."
We have received from Ed. J. Evans &
Co., nurserymen and seedsmen, of York,
Fa., a package of assorted garden seeds, for
which we return thanks. Who will give us
a garden to plant them in ?
Times must be hard in Staunton, The
past winter hundreds of people were cared
for by public subscription, and we see by
the Stannton papers that no leas than eight
properties are advertised for sale by one of
the building associations.
A little son of Chas. E Haas, Esq., of this
town, had a narrow escape on Saturday
morning last. In handling a loaded gun it
was accidentally discharged, the load passing close to bis head. A few shot grazed the
forehead just above the eye.
The Harrisonburg Guards, headed by
Prof. Clary's brass band, marched from
their armory on East Market street to a va-'
cant lot on South Main, on Saturday afternoon last, where it was exercised in the soldiery art by Capt. Roller. The marching
aud drill were creditable.
The New Market "Valley" notes the fact
that. Rockingham is doing her duty in sup
plying the penitentiary. The secret of the
good order aud peace of Rockingham lies iu
the fact that offenders are promptly brought
to justice. Besides, tho penitentiary would
be a useless institution without prisoners.
Dr. Harper's Electric Compound is gaining
for itself a reputation that will be remembered by many for years to come. Tbe Doctor will publish a list of names in our next,
issue as proof of what his medicine has done
for the afflicted. Every family should have
a bottle of this medicine. You can buy it on
Main street, above the store-room formerly
occupied by Messrs. Panlow & Lambert.
Shenandoali will have an election in May,
to (ill two vacanciu8—Commonwealth's Attorney aud Commissioner of the Revenue in
the Third District. For the former place
Col. E. E. Stickley and Captain H. H. Riddleberger are candidates; for the second position, us far as heard from, there are five
persons willing to sacrifice themselves for
the good of the country.
O. N. Harper, our fashionable merchan4
tailor, has moveJ from German street. His
place of business is now above the store-room
formerly occupied by Messrs. Partlow &
Lambert, on Main street, two doors north of
the Postoffice, where he will be glad to see
all his friends. Harper does not only cut
and make goods to order, but will take
special pains in cutting garments for those
who wish to have them made at their homes.
If you have clothing that needs scouring and
renovating Harper will save you some money
by fixing them up tor you. His prices are
low down. Go see him Look for the green
sign at the door.

FROM Ml. CRAWFORD.
Rev. G. Mauzy, of the M. E. Church South,
with bis estimable family left here Friday
raornlog last, for his now fiel'd of labor at
Woodstock and Edinburg. During tbelr resdence of two years wltb us, they have won
many warm and sincere friends hy their uniform kindness and courtesy to ail; and universal regret has been expressed that they
were not permitted by the Conterence to remain with us at least one year longer. They
carry with them to their new home the earnest well-wishes of our entire community.
Extensive preparations are on foot for a
aeries of exhibitions, to be given sometime
during this monlh, by the pupils of the
Methodist Sabbath School, the proceede to
be used in the purchase of books and supplies for the school. From the well known
character of those having the matter in
charge, as well as from the very commendable object in view, we have no doubt that
their efforts will be crowned with success.
Mills Rented—The new mill at this
place, belonging to Mr. George Kiser, has
been rented for one year to P. S. Cook, Esq.,
the present lessee, for tbe sum of $800. Mr.
Cook has had charge of this mill for the past
three years, and has given general satisfaction to his numerous patrons.
The "Home Mill" near the depot, belonging to the estate of John Roller, dee'd., has
been rented for the term of five years to
Messrs. Btnttz & Roller at $500 per annum.
This property has been thoroughly renovated
during the past year, and with the addition
of other improved tnachiney, bids fair under
the new management to be restored to its
former prosperous condition.
The Roller Mill, midway between this
place and Bridge watir, has been rented by
Col. Roller's executor to Mr. A. W. May for
one year from April the let, for the sum of
$350. Mr. May is an experienced miller, aud
judging from a specimen of his tlour we have
now in use, he need not fear a comparison
with his more pretentious neighbors.
Our Merchants.—Our genial bachelor
friend, Mr. Aaron Slmtters, of that old and
leliable firm of Kiser & Shutters, has returned from Baltimore, and is now receiving
and opening a choice selection of general
merchandise. Dr. Dinges.of Hinges & Swltzer, an i Mr Sherman, of the depot firm of
Roller & Sherman, are in Baltimore this
week purchasing their Spring supplies. E.
J. Johnson & Co., as usual, are a little ahead
of their business rivals, having recei ved their
stock two weeks since.
The State Council of Virginia, Friends of
Temperance, will meet in semi annual session in this place, on Tuesday evening, April
the 24th, and continue its meetings nntil
the Friday following. Ample preparations
are being made to entertain all tbe delegates
that may atlsnd.
A flying visit to our sister town of Bridgewater, revealed the fact, that our ambitious
and handsome little neighbor is putting on
new life and energy. Two new dry goods
stores going into operation, and Allemong
crowded, as usual, .with eager purchasers of
his mammoth Spring stock of cheap merchandise, together with various other enterprises, on foot or projected, of "great pith
and moment." But all we saw yielded to an
involuntary admiration for our friend B., of
the Bridgewater Locals, when we beheld
him standing, with stolid indifference, calm
and serene, stroking his magnificent long
black beard, amid the mighty panoramic
changes which surrpund him, or sighing, it
may, be for tbe stereotyped civilization of
India or China, with which onr old town is
blessed, where no vandal hand of Progress
dares invade the sacred precincts of an unchanging Present.
Yours,
L.

Harrisonburg Graded School.—
The following is a list of those pupils
who have atlnioed a high degree of
excellency during the past week:
Department No. 1.—Medalist, Lee
Treiber. Recitation, Hattoa Harris,
Robeit Gray, John Points. Deportment, Charlotte Butler, B. Conrad,
Jennie Davis, George Hopkins, Bettie
Points, Jesse Pankoy, Ella Rohr, Robbert Sullivan, Maggie Wartmann, Edward Shakespeare Hhepp, Peyton Gray.
Department No. 2.—.Teacher, Miss J.
D. Gray. Medalist, Willie McAIister.
Deportment, Lena Staling, Willie McAllister, Georgie Davis, Jennie Fultz,
Charlie Butler, Lillie Weiner, Maggie
Sprinkle, Sallie Greiner, Mary Nicholas, Nannie Royer, Minpio Mesaersmith.
Department No. 3.—Teacher, Mr. B.
Funk. Medalist, Ecnmitt Braithwuite.
Recitation, Henry Bassford, Bradley
Christie, Preston Gray, James Irvine,
Frank Myers, Henry Newman, James
Points, Robert Willis, Lee Woodson,
Grunt Harper, Aaron Johnson, Irvine
Jones, Kirby Helphenstine, Henry
Piukus, Clarence Van Pelt, Kirby
Bassford.
Department No 4.—Teacher, Mrs. V,
Warren. Recitation, Laura Snyder,
Nellie Points, Robbie Paul, Tabbie
McAllister, Alma McAllister. Deportment, Sue Ella Riteuour, Nannie Ritenour, Kittie Hutchenson, Minnie
Philips, Annie Bear, Alice Carter, Eliza Carfer, Emma tiurris, Alma McAIister.
Department No. 5 —Teacher, Miss
Lvdiu Van Pelt. Medalist, Lsunie
Fultz.
Recitation, John Lee, Lee
Miller, Willie Fultz, Eddie Martz,
Carter Sprinkle, Piukney Guyer, Robhie Van Pelt, Robert Carter. Deportmeat, Charlie Billheimor, Willie Fultz,
Wilton Eicholberuer, Carter Sprihkle,
George Weiner, Willie Clary.
T. G. IIiiRNDON, Principal.

A TRIP TO IlIGHLiAIirD.
I had been desirous for some time to pay
tlie county of Highland a visit, and on the
6th of September, 1876. determined to gratify my curiosity, I started out on foot, wend
ing my way on the long and lonesome road,
looking around and beholding things old and
new, and, as I never saw them before, were
to me great wonders. Walking along carelessly, not paying attention to the road, I
found, to my astoniahment, that I was at the
foot of the old familiar mountain, the Shenandoali. I began to ascend it, winding
around ledges of rock, and it was lonesome
to me, us I never had traveled it before. I
concluded to rest my weary limbs and take
a mere glance at the country and its surreundings. I was indeed surprised at the
magnificent scenery which presented itself
to my view, the peaks towering heavenward
and the stately old trees casting around
them an inviting aspect. The beauties that
can be seen from the summit of this wellknown historical mountain, is well worth
the time to pay it a visit; then we can surely realize the expression, "How magnificent
are thy works, O God." Not satisfied with
this, I made my way further west, and when
I arrived in the Valley of Shaw's Fork, I
was struck with its beauty, and from the
hay stackk and corn shocks that presented
themselves along the valley, showed clearly
that the impartial Ruler of our earth had
blessed them with great abundance. - It is
hemraed in by the Shenaudoah Mountains
and Shaw's Ridge, from which it derived its
name. It can become, by a little cultivation,
one of Highland's proud spots. I proceeded
further west, until I found.myself iu the
Valley of the Obw Pasture river, where I
was equally struck with its beauty and tbe
fertility of its soil. 1 traveled toward tbe
sourse of this lovely stream, and the fur
ther up its banks I roamed I could see tbe
hand of industry, and saw that the inhabitants were not above tilling tbe soil. I could
see by the abundauce of grain that the Sat
isfier of all our wants had not forgotten this
valley, but had poured out upon them the
horn of plenty. I made my way to acertaiu
familiar house, where I took up my abode.
I found them to be a very kind and accommodating people, and they were willing to
bestow upon ma any favor. I found ail tbe
people in this section kind and hospitable,
and shall ever remember them for the kindness shown me—a stranger.
While there, a Oampmeeting was in progress. I concluded to go and sue bow Highland could conduct a Campmeotlng. I was
agreeably surprised when I saw bow neatly
the ground was inclosed, and was astonished
at the order and good spirit that waa over
the grounds. I think our Campmeetiugs in
the Valley had better imitate this one in re
spect to good order and deportment. I saw
scores of souls profess the religion which is
a solice to ail that embrace U. Imitate the
people of llighlaud iu their punctuality to
attend church. They enjoy religion as It
should be enjoyed. Wherever 1 went, they
suemed to believe iu a Saviour of the world.
I visited severhl portions of Highland, and
for kindness, accommodation and liospllallty they are second to none.

I paid Crab Bottom a visit, and can say
without fear of saeceeefui contradiction,that
it is the nursery of Highland. It is equal to
any Valley land in Its production of grain,
and far enrpasses the Valley In grazing
qualities. This is indeed a lovely valley,
and her people are kind and generous. Here,
also, God has visited with His never failing
band.
I can congratulate this old county on her
generons people, fertile eoil and healthful
water; and its scenery cannot be excelled
in the State. The people In the Valley are
under tfie impression that tbe people of
Highland belong to the ignorant class, but I
can nay (if you allow mo to judge) that if
you come out you will find it quite different,
and will find as much intellect and education among these people as you can anywhere else. I would eay, banish such ideas
from your mind, they are ol! wrong. The people are free from disturbance, and tbe lawyera are almost out of employment, because
there are no troubles nor cases in court. I
can aay from my own observation, that yon
set down to as plentiful board here aa you
do anywhere. They will give you plenty
to eat, and be assured it is nice and palitable. Highland will eventually become one
of Virginia's green spots, and when the railroad is completed through tills section, and
the mineral resources developed, she will
stand among the first of the State, and the
trains will leave here laden with coal and
other minerals, which have for many years
Iain dormant beneath our feet.
This county has been blessed by Him who
never fails to supply bis people abundantly.
Let her inhabitants set to work, and Highland will be of no little value. I have permanently settled in tbe valley of Shaw'eForki
(of which I spoke before,) and find the peo
pie kind, sociable and hospitable. I have
been boarding with a certain family most of
the time, and can truthfully say I never
have met nicer and more generous people in
my life, and shall ever respect them for
their kindness toward me while in their
family. I have been teaching school here,
and can say I have as good patrons and
scholars as any in the country. I love them
all,,and shall respect them for their support to me as their teacher. My postoffice
is Headwaters, and is very appropriately
named, because it is the headwaters of the
James River.
I hope your readers will read this, and
Whenever any of you are as anxious to visit
Highlahd its 1 was, do so, and you will never regret the trip. Farewell.
O. M. J,
Register and Staunton papers please copy.
FROM TAYLdR SPRING.
March 20, 1877.
It is with pleasure that I take the opportunity of informing you of the close of the
Taylor Spring's school, which came off today. Tho day being very mild, there was a
fall attendance of the scholars. The morn
ing exercises, consisting in preparing for
tbe exposition which waa to come off that
night, moved along with perfect harmony.
The time arriving to bring the mnrning exorcises to a close, our ears were greeted with
the sound of joy gashing from every heart.
The next in turn was the setting of a table prepared by tbe ladies of the vicinity.—
Now thia table was one which Queen Victoria would have been pleased to be seated at,
but it was her bad fortune not to be, aud our
good fortune to be seated there. Owing to
the healthfuinese of the locality, and the
appetite which the medicinal qualiiiea of the
waters impart, wo were well prepared to go
through with the task before us. The dinner
being finished, our minds were filled with
the thought, long aud happy live the ladies
of Taylor Springs.
The scholars then proceeded to enjoy
themselves by marching to the Springs.
They then returned to the school house,
where they spent the remainder of the eve
niug in innocent amusements. These enjoyments were soon ended, for the pupils
had to begin to prepare for the expositioD.
The crowd began to gather at an early hour
and the house was crowded The exercises
were opened for the night by vocal music.
1. Declamation—Welcome—by Jobn Cole.
2. Declamation—The Rainbow—by Sallie
Bonds.
3. Declamation—Vacation—by Jennie
Woodson.
4. Lecture on fractions—by Linnie Henton.
5. Declamation—by Erastns Moyers, on
Education.
6. Declamation—by Phoebe Henton, on
the Rights of Girls and Boys.
7. Declamation—The Golden Ringlet—by
Alice Sechrist.
8. A Sermon by Jacob Sites on Half way
Doings.
9. Declamation—AH is Well that ends
Well—by Richard Myers.
10. Declamation—On Trades—by John
Moyers, Jacob Moyers, Isaac Moyers, Josephus Sites, Edward Kooutz, Charles Kooniz,
Dudley Woodson, Charles Woodson aud
Samuel Henton.
11. Declamation—The Dew Drop—by MolJie Earman.
13. Dialogue—Prime Scholar—by Katie
Earman, Benjamin Earman 'and Andrew
Miller.
13. Declamation—by Joseph Miller—ou
Our Future Hesponsibilities.
By request, a speech was delivered by
George N. Barman on education, which was
an able address.
The aforesaid pieces, which were only a
part of the programme, were welt dec!aimed
as were also the others, which are not
named, and the pupils deserve credit for
their distinct articulation and the expression
of tbe sentiment of their pieces. The exercises were interspersed with music, both
vocal aud instrumental. Teacher, Andrew
B. Miller.
M. D.
FROM BROADWAY.
Having the opportunity of being present
at the closing of the school at the Seminary,
which terminated on the32d inst.,1 was very
highly gratified to see that it had been taught
with the greatest sklii and efficiency by one
of our most efficient teachers, Z. T. Samuels.
Phonetics, Reading and Writing of Numbers
excelled anything 1 hare hitherto witnessed.
The wriltlig of the junior classes cannot be
surpassed. The singiug of the pupils was
charming. The general progress of the
school waa satisfactory, and sll gave evidence
that it was led by an experienced guide.
R. M. Carrier.
A ORE,AM.
Some days ago I came in possession of a
small pamphlet 6x4 inches and of 58 pages,
that had on tbe title page these words ; "A
Dream." In which the advantages aud disadvantages of the marriage state are handsomely illustrated. To which is added au
interesting essay on the impropriety of the
use of "corsets." Published by Ananias
Davidson, Harrisonburg, 1813.
I am iuclloed to the upiniaa, Mr. Edi tor
that few copies remain of the above prndnc
tion. This waa found in the bauds of a col
ored matron, in an adjoining county, who
served In Mr. Davidson's family near thirty
years since, then living near Wsyet's Cave,
but wiiUiii tho liuiitg of your county. U no

A delegation of citizens of Harrisonburg left on tbe Yalley Railroad train
Tuesday evening for Orange Court
Hooso, to make an excursion over the
completed portion of tbe Fredericbsbnrg Si Harrisonburg Narrow Ouage
Railroad, which is in running order for
forty miles—from Fredericksburg to
Orange Court House. Our exoursionists breakfasted at Orange Court House
on Wednesday morning and reached
Fredericksburg Wednesday evening.
Knowing well tbe nnbounded hospitality of tbe generous citizens of onr
sister city, with which we will soon be
linked by an iron chain, and having
beard mach of tbe fat and luscions
oysters which there abound, and knowing bow onr mountaneers understand
tbe science of good eating, serious apprehension is felt by the friends of our
excursionists. Our fears are iu a measure quieted by a knowledge of tbe fact
that though they are "narrow gnage"
guests, they have broad gnage capacities for storing away oysters. Full
particulars of the excursion, and all
about the oysters and onr East Virginia friends, will be given next week, if
the editor survives tbe trip. We omit
tbe if, for we know be is a master of
gostromony. No trouble about him.
Joseph Ney, the confectioner, lately
in Spotswood Hotel building, has removed to the room recently occupied
by J. S. Irwin & Son as a drug store
near the Postoffice. As he will open
a large and choice new stock this week,
he respectfully announces his removal,
and invites bis old friends and customers to give, him a call at his sew
place of business. His advertisement
will appear next week.
Wm. H. Ritenour expects in a few
days to receive a large assortment of
New Goods in his line. As he will offer the nicest assortment of Watches,
Clocks, Jewelry, Silverwore, Gold Pens,
Pencils, etc., he has ever had on sale,
be requests the special attention of
the public to the fact, and invites a
call.
There have been many changes in Harrisonburg this week. The people have been
moving around generally. Our eubecribers
will please give us notice of their changes
of residences so our Devil will not Miss them
on publication days.
• One hundred and fifty half barrels of
fresh Lake Herring just received. Call
soon.
Henry Shacklett.
STONEWALL MILITARY ACADEMY.
Military Department >
Harkisonucrg Graded School, j
DAILY SCHEDULK l
At 8:40 A. M the sisrnal is given by the
drum for tbe first roll call. Companb s "A"
and "B" fall in line on the parade ground in
front of the Academy. The roll is then called
by the Orderly Sergeants, and absentees noted Au "Officer of tho Day" is then appointed, and the "Report Book" presented
him by the Commandant. After roll-call
the squads for the various class rooms are
formed aud are marched into the class rooms
by the equad marchers. The morning recitations last from 9 A. M. to 13:30 P. M. At
13 M. the "Officer of the Day" makes his
first rounds or inspection. He proceeds to
the various class-rooms and receives from the
Room Orderlies reports of disorder, inatteu
tion, etc. These reports are noted down in
the "Report Book. At 13:30 P. M. there is
an lutermiBeion, or recess, until 1:30 P. M.,
when the second roll call takes place and ahsentees noted as before. The squads are
marhed into the class room, and rockatioDs
continue until 3:30 P. M. At 3 P. M. the
"Officer of the Day" makes his second round
or inspection ; receives reports as before. On
bis return to the office of the Commandant
he signs his name to his report and then returns the book tu the Commandant. All who
have demerits for miaconduci, inattention,
etc., are then notified to present themselves
at the office of the Conimandant, where they
are detained. At 8:30 P. M. tho signal for
drill is made by the drum. Tho drill lasts
about half au hour.
G. Brooke Doocihtt,
Commandant of Cadets.
Harrisonburg, Va., April 2nd, 1877.
Tribute of Respect.

LEGAL.
Cfommlsnslonor't' INot-loo.
Philip kkllkii'i Amiunoo,
vs.
P. I'. Esrrasu, Ac.,
•
and
Joseph Stpc,
vs.
P. K. Esrmsn, AC:
In Chsnrery tn.Clrcnlt Conrt of Rocklnghsm Cotintj-;
Eitrsct from Decree of Msrch 13(||, 1877!—"The
Court doth Biljmlse, nrilcr sou decri'i' tbot this cause
be reterred to a Msstefr Comntlssinnhr of this Conrt,
with Inst.'UcUona to ciaimtr-, ttstc end setlle the fob
lowiDfr accounts, namely:
1.—"An ecc-onnt of the Hens soeinst ths rsal cstato
In the hill ami prooeedltiKS mentioned, with till ir order of priorities, so hs to enable (hfc Conrt to direct a
distribution of the fund in Court.
2—"An account showlhg nny (Ibburscmontn msd.i
or expensos tnonrrrd by John W. Esrmsn. the trustte
in the deed of trust exueuted by.Peter F. Earmnn.
3 —"An sceouut showing what disposition has been
made of1 tpe personai prnp,iriy convey ed by tnc said
Peter I ' Esrmsn to John tv. Esrmvd, trustee in tho
deed dated the 7lh of May, 18(17.
4.—"Any olher account which any party in interest
may require, or fhB Commissioner dtljm of iupor
lance,"
Not Ice lah'reby glveh fo sll parties Interested In
the tskinft of the noeonnts required try this deores,
that I have dxed on Monday, the 16th day or April,
1877, at my office In Harrlsonhnrg. as the time and
place of tsklim said accounts, at which said timo and
place you will appear aud do what is uscessary to protect your respective InferSsfs In the pmn'ses.
marW-tw
PENDLETON BRYAN, C. C.
Roller A Eenney p. q.
CommIhmUjtier's A'otioe.
■yiyM WILLIAMS,
John n. oordon, AO.
In Chancery In the Ctrcdlt Crmri of Rucltlnghara Co.
Extract from Decree of Msrch 7lh. 1877; "It Is adjudged, ordered and decreed that this cause bo and is
herehy referred to one of the Master Coinmiasloueia
of this Court to sscoriaiu and report
1st.—"What debts, and the amount and order of
firiortty thereof the said John N. Gordon bee to pay
u pursuanco of tho article ol agreement ol dale September 4tb, 1876, between the said J. N. Oordon end
said Win. Williams, a copy of which agreement is filed
In tbe papers of this cans- marhed A W*.. including
all debte due by the late firm of Gordon A Williams.
2nd.—"To ascrrtaiu aud report tho licue and tbelr
priority on the rekl'and personal propetly of tbe eaid
John N. Gordon, wblcb is ssuvhl to be subjected to
the payment of the dcItU or liabilities of said Oordou
in this causo.
3rd—"To ascertain and report snch olher matter as
the Commisatoi.or may deem pcctincut, or any parly
in interest may in writing require."
Nulfce is hereby given. That 1 have fixed on Monday. the 16tU day of April, 1877. at my ofilce in Harlieonhnrg, as the time and place of taking tlie accounts
required by this decree, at which eaid tins and place
you will attend and do what la necessary to protect
your respective iutereatB in tie premises.
Given under my hand thie 13th day of March. 1877.
marllt-Jw
PENDLETON BRYAN, C. O.
W B; Compton A J. 8. Harusberger p, q.
C-'ftmmlssloiicr's AT4»tI<:«.
E. 8.
Compl'ii.
Emily
C. MITCHELL,
Miioholl, kc.,Ao q
Del't*.
In Chniitery in Circuit Court of RockinL'ban County.
Extract from Decree of Miirch 7th, ISTTa-'-II is adjnducd, ordered aud decreed that thin cau^c be referred to ouc of the Counniseloners of thiH Court to anccrtaiu.and report what advincemeute, Jf any, were
mad© by Jacob A. Mitcboll, dee'd, in bis lifetime to
his children, or any of them, and wuat omouDt will
bo nceeBsary to equalize tho infjnt children with tho
adultH, together with any other matter* doomed by
him pertlucni or apcdaliy required hy any of ti e parties luterestod. The said Commlfudokinr is required
specially to Rtatc and eettl© accouute showing the real
and^OfHonal estate belonging to the cstftto of aaid decedent; the value of tho Wyne tract; what fuuds were
used in payiug for tho mmef aleo, mo far aa practicable. a aettlenieut of the accouutn of Jasper Hawse, curator of the citato of Jacob Mitchell, dee'd.
Noitre ia beioby given to all parties interested,
thilt I htVo fixed ou Saturday, the 14th day of April,
1877. at my ofilce In Harrisonburg, as the time aud
place of taking tbe fecouats r< quired by this decree,
at which said lime aud place you will appear, and do
what is necessary to protect your respective IntaresW
In the premises,
tiiven under my hand this 10th day of March, 187^
inar.l6-4w
PENDLETON BUYAN, C. C.
Roller, p. q.
Oo|iimissilcmei*'8 CTotlo*.
MARY V. DFVIEK, who sues by II. K. Devier hdr
hUHband and next friend, Hiraip K. Devier snd
Derrick Penuybacker, who sue ou hohaif of thi wiMPlvea
and all other creditors of Henry Tate and Sarah Tate
who may make themselves parties to this suit upon
tho usual terms,
Complainants;
vs.
Henry Tate and 8arab Tate
Defendants,
In Chancery in Clrc It Court of Rockingham Co.
Extract from Decree at January term, 1877:—"This
cause is referred to a Cominiasioner of this Court to
take, state and settle the following accounts:
••let—An,account of the real estate owned by the
dcfefidantfi Henry Tate and wife, its fee simple and
annual rental value.
•"id—An account, of the lions against the samo, arid
tho prdcr of their priorities.
••3d—Any other aecount, Ac."
The parties to tho above entitled cause and nil others
to be affected hy tho taking of said accounts, am here•by notified that I have fixed upon WEDNESDAY the
11th of APRIL, 1877, nt my, office in Harrisonburg,
Va. as tho time and pi See of taking the p«me. wheri
and where they ^ill attend and protect their rojpcetive interests.
Given under my hand ss Commissioner in Chancery,•
.of said Court this 18th day of March, 1877.
march 15-4 w
PENDLETON DRY A N, C. 0.
J. £. Roller, p. q.
Oommlr^Rlo]tt>r'B aVOtleo*
j^JARY V DEVIER, &0.f
JACOB NEFF.
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham Chi;
Extract from Decree of February 20. 1877.—"Upon
consideration whereof the Court doth ndyndgo. order
aud dtocreo that this cause , bo referreJ to a Master
Commissiouer ol this Court with insiructious to eiamiuo, atntc aud settle ih© following accounts.
Ist—."An account of the real estate owned by the
defendant, Jacob Neff, its fee simple and annual rcu!(al value.
2.—"An accoTtnt of the leihA against the same arid
their order of priority.
8.—• Any other kctotint which any party rosy require or the Commissioner ma.v deem of importauce."
Take. Not Ire, That,I have fixed on Monday, the
16th day of April. 18t7. at my olflce hi Han Idottburg.as tho time aud place of taking the above uCcouuIh. at
w hich said line and place, ail parlies interested will
appear and do w hat is necessary to protect their respective interests.
GIvori under my hand as ^oraralsaioner in Chancery. tills 13th day of Msrch, 1877.
m>irl5-4w
PENDLETON BRYAN, C. C.
Roller o- <!•
OommlNBloncr's IVotio©.
■yT" ALE M INE & VHAN KLIN, 4:C„
I. PAUL k SONS.
In Chancery In tho Circuit Cfrniri of Hocilngham Cb.
Extract from Decree of March joth, 1877:—"The
Court doth adjudge,- Order aud decree thAt this caufto
bo recommitted to a Muster Commissioner of IWa
Court with instructlona to oxihniuc, ntato nud svttlo
Ist.—"An ucconut shawiu# the real estate owned by
tho defendunt. Wm: I. Paul.
2nd.—"An accouut of its foe simpltf and anuiial rental value.
3rd.-—"An kccoiinf of tho lions tipon the same arid
their ordoF of pflpriticl.
4tb.—•• .ny other account ftiileh any parly Initercated may require or the ComnilssHmer Uetm of importance."
>olIce is hereby given to all parties fritefested,
that I have fixed ou Friday, the OUi day of April. 1877,
as the time aud place of taking i\\h above accounis, at
which said time and place you will nttendnud do what
is necessary to protect your respective interests in the
premisca.
Given under my hand this lath day of March. 1877.
mar 16.4w
PENDLETON PHYaN. C. C.
D. A H p. q.
Oomnil»sloiior'» TVOtloo*
B. COMPTON.^BURVIVINO, AC.^
"Winston Bhifitott's Administrator, Ac.
Iri Chancery iu the Circuit Court of Rorkinghnhi;
Extract fronf decree of February 21st, 1877:—"Thia
causo is referred to u Commissioner to take au account ot tho real estito of the defendant, John I/. Colemau. aud of Winston Sbifflett; the liens tlu rebn, arid
their piiorities; the rental value therebi, aud to nsciirtain wbat personal et-tato ot the said ttfrisfrin Rblffltett
left at his death And how the sauio has been disposed
of."
Nolle© is hereby given lo all parties Infrresled,
that I have fixed on Saturday, the 14tli day of April.
1877, at my office In Harrisonburg, as the time and
place of taking the accounts required by thisdecico,
at which said time and place you will atterid, and do
what is necortsary to protect your ruspoctlte interests
iu the premises.
Given under my hand thla 10th day of Ntareh. 1877.
mar.lft-lvr
PEHDDETON BUYAN. 0. C.
W. B. Cf. p. qj

At a regular meeting of Mr. Crawford
Council, Nov19, F. of T , Match 3l8t, 1877,
the following preamble aud resolulious were
nuaiiimously adopted :
Wubreas, It has pleased Almighty God
to remove from our midst our aged and be
loved brother Pleasant A. Clarke, Sr, who
departed this ife March 24'h, 1877,
Resolved. That in the death of brother
Clarke our Counail mourns the lose of one
who was loved and honored by the. Society.
Tlie church has lost a zealous aud efficient
worker, and the community an iutelligent
aud respected citizen.
Resolved, That we will fondly cherish the
memory of our departed brother, trusting
that hia wise instructions may live after him
in the hearts of our people, and be treasured
as "pearls of great price," from the lips
of so worthy an exemplar in the paths of
Faith. Temperance aud Charity.
Resolved, That we tender our heartfelt
sympathies to the family of our late brother
aud implore tiie benedictions of Heaven to
rest upon and remain with them through
life.
Resolved, That the members of the Council wear the usual badge of mourning for
thirty days.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be furnished the family of our deceased
brother, and a page be inscribed to his memOominl^Hlcmor's
ory ou our minute book, and a copy be sent 4 MANDA J. HAYNES.
to the "Friend of Temperance," "Old Common wealtli," and "Rockingham Register," Peter Haynas* Adm'v, et. als.
with a request for them to publish the same. In qiiaqcory in the Circuit Court of Rock^ngbam Co.
Extract from decree of February 3rd, 1877:—"Thia
cause is relerred to a Master Commta«i«mer of this
Court, with instructions to exuiuiuo,. stale and settlo
au account showing the real and peraoiml asseis of tho
Nuperstltion.
estate of said decedent and of me debts against the
and such other nouoijiitn as an^ party mtvv feA panacea, or "cure all," is one of the saiuu,
quire or the Comiuieatonez; deem of imfportance."
myths of the ago of superstition. Dr. R. V.
Notice Is hereby given all ponies InteieKted in
taking of the account* required by this decree,
Pierce does not recoiumeud any one or even tha
that I have fixed on Friday. Ihu 20tb dav of Apill, 1877,
his whole list of standard remedies as ade- at
my
iq frarrfeonhtfrg. as the time ami pluco of
quate to cure every disease. For severe lin- taking office
said aceonnts, st which said tlrneami pi.tee you
gering coughs, brouchlal, throat, aud chrun- will appear nnd do what is uoeessary to protect your
lutcrests in the premises.
ic lung diseases, he believes his Golden Med- respeotJive
under ray hand Ibis 2HtU day of March. 1877.
ical Discovery is unsurpassed, but it will uot . Given
mar'-'O 4w
PENDLETON BRYAN, O. C.
cure you if your lungs are half wasted by
Roller p. q.
cousumptioD Tlie Discovery not only exercises a potent infiueiice over pulmonary afOommlBMloiieir'it INFotlou.
13 A U LEY,
fectious, by reusou of its pectoral pioperties, SAMUEL
vs.
but poasesees also the most valuable altera0.
R.
SNELLe
tive, or btood-oieausliig properties, and is Iu ClMQcory In the dMUlt Uonrt of Rockingham Co%
therefore a sovereign remedy in blood and
Extract ffow decree of March 13th. 1877:—"It ia
skin sffhetions. But while It will curescrof- fnrtUcp ©dpidgod, ordered aud decreed that this causo
ulnns aud other ulcers or sores, blotches, bo referred to a Comndsuhmer of this Court to report
lieuH besides the Hens of the PUintifi'. uTrU
pimples, and eruptious, it will uot enre can- ail other
ainounlN and priontn a."
cer, uordoesits mauufacturer claimany such their
Not iu© la n« sby given lo all pal Hen iritersated iu
merit for it as is done by proprielors of oth- tb« taking ol the acuonuU required by this deoien,
1 Uavu ftxad ou Saturday, (iu« aiat day of April.
er blood cleauslng medicines, who dmhoii- that
1877. at iny office lu llarrUunburg, ua ths tiiau aud
estly try to deceive the affiicted into the be- place
of Ukiug nod account*, at v. Uiou Mtid time an t
lief tliHt their preparations will accotupllsb piavu you wiirappcnr at.d do wha' f« uoceasary to pro
led
your
respective IntiuvHt* in tho in em ace.
imp'isslhllitles. liy ressou of He real intriuOlveu under my hand IMh .'nth day ol Murbh, 1817.
sic merit it his a sale surpaHsing that of any
irsraiM-v
FENDLEVON biWAN, 0. U.
, otlwr blood and cough uiedlciue.
OTeiXftilp. q.

MTSCFLL VtfEOUS.

Old Commonwealth.
n^KWIKUKIIL'KO Va

Aprk. 6, 1877.

A 'young fellow eating Bome old
Ctiesliiro cheesu at a tuveru one night
exclaimed: "Now I have done as much
ae Sam peon, for I have slain my thonnands and tens of thoiian s." "Yes,"
retorted another, "and with the jawbone of an rrs."
A hlnbberiDg little fellow explained
bis tears to a companion: "Pa sent,
me after some codfish for breakfast, an'
1 went Gshiu' and was gone all day,
and now we have been bavin' some
bull-dozin'."
NVhy do not printers succeed to the
aame extent ns brewers ? Becanse
printers work for the bead and brewers
for the atotnacb; and where twenty
men have stomachs hut oue'has brains.
Vina. P. Armstrong is the president
of the Louisville board of trade, and
when his friends drink with him they
say, "Herz a-go-V:na."
Laura said she could "almost eat the
rural rhymster who wrote her some
vetaes." If she should, he would be
the poet Laura-ate.
A shirt-dealer advertises a bosom
warranted to wear longer than the
shirt. But who wants a bosom longer
than a shirt?
The young roan who wants a light
paying position should rent himself for
a lamp-post.
THE OLD RELIABLE

LAND OFFICE!
Fftnanitad) _ __ „
( HlUs
Hins and
Mineral } J. D. PRICE, { Tenn
Tons
Landi. )
(Properties.
Properties.
LANS AGENT!
Earrisonburg, Eockingham Co,, Va,
OJPFIOEi 8IBERT BUILDING, Room, No. 1,
aeeeud floor.
I hare many Farms and Town Properties on
hand for sale, whicb do not appear in this column.
'Partlea wishinR to purchaao would do well to call and
see me before making their purcbaae, aa 1 am certain
they will aave money.
A desirable HOUSE and LOT in Dayton,Ta. Price,
S750.00.
Several Town Properties in Harrisonbtirg. Desirable and cheap homes.
19>^ ACRES OF LAND—portion of it in the corporation of Harrisonburg. A rare bargain.
The well-known Tanyurd property in McGahoys;lllle, la now offered at a very roaaouable flgure. A
rare bargain is offered.
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY in Harrisonburg;
store room en flrat floor, dwelling above. Eligibly
located for buaincau purposes.
TEN ACRES improved; comfortable dwelling; moa
•xcelleut neighborhood; title unquestionable. Price,
$760.00 caah, if purchased soon.
50 Acres, 1 ^ miloa from Pleaaant Valley Depot.
Good improvomentB, Excellent orchard of 175 trees.
Never-failing Spring. Price $1,000. Easy terms.
315 Acres well improved Land in Warren county.
Will be exchanged for MiBsouVI lands, or sold very
' low for one-third cash and residue in three years.
115 Acres of good land with Improvementa, 2>*
miles from Railroad depot. Rome meadow land; well
aaUred; 30 acres of choice timber; fencing good.
This Is a cheap property. Can be purchased for the
low sum of $2100.
110 ACRES OF LAND, good buildings, 18 miles
' from flarrisonbnrg. Fr ee, $50 per acre. This property ia located in a good neighborhood and is a splendid horu'*.
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LIME
STONE LAND within four miles of Harrieoubnrg;
well watered; improvemenU good.
FOR SALE—A valuable small FARM within one
mile of Uarrisonbnrg. It is one of the moat lovely
homes in the Valley, will be sold cheap and on good
terms to tlm purchaser•
A Small Farm, containing thirty acres, near
llawley Springs Pike: pood, smooth laud, pood imSrorements, cxcelhut fruit; a very dceivablo little
ome. Easy payments. Pries $2,UOO.
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED AND TllIitTY ACRES
of good laud; located within four milcd ot llarrieouburg: good larm bouse, barn and other uoefsaary outbuildingN; largo orchard; well watered. Will bo sold
very low.
A MILL PROPERTY in Rockingbam oun'y. Mill
and Machinery (iron gearing! all new. Saw-mill, four
teeu acres of laud, good dweitiug house, and all necessary out-buildlugs. Splendid aito for tannery. Will
be sold cheap.
Text Acres, more or less, with good improvements; situate within suburbs of Harrisonburg. One
of the cheapest aud most desirable little homes now
in market. Call and see what a small sum of mono^
is required to purcbaae this deltghtful home.
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on the
road leading from, liurrisonburg to Cross-Keys. Thie
Ib a cheap piece of property, and would make a nice
nmttll home. The timber oa the land is worth what
is asked for the land; Will be sold cheap and on good
terms.
98 Acres of A No. 1 Limestone Land, only 2K
miles from Harrisonburg. Excellent improvements;
running water on the place. Will be sold at the very
low price of $4,000, the owner desiring to embark in
other bueiness. This property can be purchased on
c««y terms,
FORTY ACRES highly improved, excellent water
power, comfortable improvementa. Will be sold exceedingly low. This property has one ot tho Ivest
sites for a Mer. luiut Mill of any wo know of in RockIngham county. Tho land is pronounced tho very
bent in tho Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain ia to
be.bad.
FOR SALE—A nice little Farm of 75 Acres, six
, miles from county st-at, on the wators of Muddy
Creek; smooth land; good now dweiliug-hoiise; Barn.
Corn-crib and Wa^ou shed, and other ont-buildings;
f.-nclng in good repair; seven acres of Orchard ot
cho'co fruit j running water on the farm. Price $4000,
in five payments. Good Titlb.
FOR SALE—A Farm of 7ft Acres of choice
Land; well watered by Pleasant Run; near tho Pleasant Valley Depot, V. R. R.. five miles South of Harriuonhurg; good dwelling-house; bank barn; about 56
acres cleared land, anr of good quality; about 20 acres
in choice oak aud hickory timber. This is a very good
farm and cheap. Call at once and purchase a bargain,
114145 ACRES cf good land located in the counties
of Loudonn and Fairfax. Va.; has two good bouses
t aud two good Barns, so situated as would make two
farms. The land is watered by Hull Run; has over
two hundred acres of river bottom. Good timber land,
and located within three miles of the O. & Alex. Railroad. Terms made onsy. aud a bargain will be given
if application ia made soon. Address
J"- XD.
" —lock box r>,—
HASRUOKBCBe, RockIKGHAM Couhtt, TinaiifiA.
B9*P«rBoaB BUBwering this adveatieement will plaave
slate what newspaper they mad it in.
SOMETHING NEW AGAIN I
rTAKE great pIcbbuig in making known to the citizfens of Harrtinmbflrg. and my friends grnernll.v,
that 1 have added to my produce BttU'e a flue ftBUortment of
CIIOICK GKOCEHIKS.
• Sugars, Coftetr. Candies. Ac.. In .fact almost every
thing in that Hue of trade.
1 am receiving cverv day almoat any and over.* thing
that can bo eaten by man or beast.
JKd'Remeuiher the stand: No. 1. Hank Row, in tho
room formcriy occupied by Win. 8. Kennedy.
1 desire to purchuHe ami will pay UASU for Flour,
Bacon, liuiter, Egg-, Lard, Vegkiables aud Fruit of
all kinds. Give me a call,
marj'j-tjyl
A. C. ROHR.
MAGNOLIA SALOON
FOR RENT.
MAGNOLIA SALOON, flxtarea and furniture included, iaofluitdfor n-nt- Pe.rsous Ruairlug
tt» lent should apply before April the 16lh.
marBtf
Rk'HAUDS A WAESCHB.
X" 1KMKNT.—70 barrels Round Top Cement, just reV-' ceivttd aud for sale at tlie very towont nasb prices,
by
TUEIBKR A GASBMAN.
UPHOUTEKINO. .nd MATTRKSSI made »n
elao mu akort nMre*.
u. e. PAUI
<1 ROUND ALUII HALT. Ashtnu's and olbcr brsnda
M" of fine Salt—iuu sack# Jnat reeelvsd by
jfall
MENRY 8II AUK LETT.
J'3 LOWS.- Th# ••Mount Joy • Plow, for aale nt
1RK1BLH A UASHMAN'8
>ural War j^oofv.

ft™
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mOFESNIONAT. CARDS.
James kenney7
ATTORNET-AT-UiW,
HA.RI.ofbi-R., T*.
»R3P TI
GBO. a. GRATTANV
ATTOIINKT-AT-LAW. HABniBoKBuna. Va. 49-Offlo.
SoRth Side of Court-Houso 8qu.ro.
MEADS F. WIHTX
'
ATTonXET-AT-LAW, Stacrtor Va Court.: AuRockbrldgo anil HlgMoud Countlm.
F. A. DA1NGERFIELD,
ATTORNET AT-I.AW, IlAEmooRBCRo. Va. n-Ofllce
8<mO. .Mo of the Public Sfiuaro. in Swit.er'. now
jaulo-y
ROBERT B. RTtOAIL
ArrORNEV-AT-T.AW. HAnaiwRRnnx, Va. Office in
the old County Clerk'. Offic. In the Conrt-Hon.e
_
decl9.y
LIGGETT A LURTY,
PRACTICE I,AW In All the Omirt., Inferior, Appellate nlid Federal, HAnniBonnimo. Va. «a-Offirp on
Weet-Market gtreot, nearly opposite LoeiMnbaiih'
st0
-'JanM.
A. TANCKT.
KD. 8. CONRAD.
CIIA«. a.
tajicet.
TANCEY & CONRAD,
ATTORXETS-AT-I.AIT AN, IHSUKAXCR AGENTS
Hahbi.onbijbo, Va. WOfflce—New Lww Building,
Weal Market atroot.
J»nU-j
EDWIN B. HAY,
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, Claim and Collction Agfnt,
321 t our-nnri-a-half Street, Wcuhlvgton. D. C. flpecial attention given to claims before tho danart.
monti, also to patent lav.
jnlyl-tf*
O. W. BERLIN,
ATTOKNEY-AT-LAW. HAnniaosnoiio.TA., will practlca in Ui. Courts of Rockingham and adjoining
counties and the United States Courts held at this
place. -WOfflce In Swltacr'e now building on the
Public Square.
mar]2
J. SAM'L HARNSBERQER,
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW, Harribonbubo, Va., will practice inall the Courts of Robkingham county, tho Supreme Court of Appeals of Virgiuia. and the District
and Circuit Courts of tho United StaUr holden ot
Harrisonburg.
fob27-y
JOHN Pa\UL,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnmsoNUDno, Ya , will practice in the Courts ol Rockingham and adjoining
Counties, and in tho United States Courts at Harrisonburg. *3"Of!!co in tho old Clerk's Office, In
lbs Coart-Uousc yard.
.
JOHN E. ROLLERT"
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, HAuniaoNnuno, Va—Courts:
Rovki*gha», Sbonandoah and Augusta. Being now
rut >f public life, proposes to devote his whole tiire
to bis profession. Correspondence and businoBS
will receive prompt attention.

HARDWARE.

business cards.

■

MISCEU.AXEOIJS.

6£C RGE FILBERT'S
A. H. WILSONTTT
KXCEI^SIOK
(Saddle and IXarness Ma Ivor,
HARIUSONBUHa, VA.,
'
BAKERY
and
C0NFECTI0NEY.
GENERAL DEALERS IN
—/A
yonlil 1 respectfdlly
any to (he
1
POST
OFFICK
nUILDINO,
MAIN STR1ET,
rvill'l.V * ne has Bold, out bis
T r. /
I-1VERY bnslness, anil ran now
HARRISONBURG, VA^
dovnte
nil
his
tiros
to
tho
nmnufao11A M>W^RISI
^ ture and aalo of all articles In his THIS establishmeut has been put Into operation at
a very considerable oxpeneo, and is now fitted up
in flrst-clase
aud filled with a largo and superior
WE have In stock a large variety of Hardware,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED I
' . : In
flret-clasu stylo, and
stockv IttoisIsbeunnecessary
to enter into a detail of evembrnolng tho following articles:
No matter what others may tell vou who deal in Pfofrv
bftd ,n ihlH houil
second-class Northern-made goods, do riol fail to call ^ ^
«J suffice it to aay that
DI83TON HAND AND CROSS-CUT BAWS:
and see me bejbre purchasing,
* goods in tbe way of
Ohio Bench Planes;
Steel and Iron Squares; Rules and Spirit Level#;
I keep oil Hand and Ready For Sale
Confectioneries, Toys and Notions
Socket Framing Ghinels;
" Firmer do
TOb CO
Bridles, of style,
^ '
Turning Ooages and Chisels;
8a<,d,e
>
Hatchets and Hatchet Handles s
T
»'
l'«'™ere
dWSp.-cial
stk-ntion
,:iv.n
to
orders
for Cskee,
LOOK* GP ALL KINDS;
Strap and T Hinges;
Patent Smoothing Irons;
OYSTERS!
- OYSTERS!
Trace Chains; Halter and Cow OhataiS|
1
b ra ,de of the
Tb8 0 v,t8r 8 V 0D now
Breast and Tongue Chains;
brstWma^rtsl.
mrBr^H»|ny r.'iTL
"ma
S*kbefor.
J""1 40
v '
'thronged
"
<n hadlcs
full blast
my S»brat
Gill
on
purchasing.
loon
is
nightly
with
andand
Oonllrm.
Spring Balances; Stock and Dies;
Aa-Hnop
near the Lutheran Church, Main street.
who dceire the freshest and best. Oysters
In everyn
Boring Machines;
1
A.H.WILSON.
style at a moment's notice, alwaya fresh and of best
PILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS j
—
quality. $arFatnllies supplied In quantities to suit.
Carriage and Tiro Bolta;
JOSEPH cue*.
CUC*.
miller.
P
8f
Carriage Material of all kinds;
P 8. MILL**. Suppers arranged aud prepared fpr Societies, ChurchTal>le and Poolcet Cutlery I
HOT TEA, COFFEE & CHOCOLATE
CLICK & MILLER,
Glass and Putty;
Augers and AUger BlUa;
CAEEIAGE AND BDGGY
CARRIAGE
BUSOT MANDFACTDRERS. at all hours. Also Relishes, warm or cold Meats and
Iron and Wood Braces;
Steel SbOYcls, Forks and Spades;
Coffin Handles. Hingnr Screws and Laee;
BRIDOEWATTrn
vinniwT.
My srrang.moas tswill
snsblo
me to kesptheJnat
«n
BRIDGEWATER,
RIDUEWATER, VIRGINIA.
establiB.imcnt
accommodate
wantasuch
of the
Wheeling Naila and Spikes;
•
P^opI«
give
meoFa both town and county, and all are invited te
Burden's Horse Shoes;
THE undersigned have entered into a oo partner^ Satisfaction guaranteed,
CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT;
ship for the purpose of manufacturing Carriages.
Carriages,
RcspectfUllj. Ac.,
nov ,,
Iron and Steel of all kinds kept constantly on hand Buggies.
Spring
Wagons
and.
in
fact,
all
kinds
of
•
30-tf
GEORGE FILBERT.
Onm and Leather Belting;
wheel
vehicles
on
the
very
best
terms
possible
for
trat
trst
Cepper-Hivets and Burs;
class
work.
We
nse
nothing
but
the
BEST
materials,
materials.
|
A
|
1A
f
APAJAAB*
■% WM
Rops of all sizes;
and employ only experienced and first clafs
class workmen. .
IL wMal I LI 3 B i" E. O WM
Horse Brushes, Scrub Brushes;
All
wo
ask
of
the
generous
public
is
a
trial,
antfwo
Nail Iron, Ac.. Ac.
po l,o i,, a
mrwo
guarofitee satisfnctlon.
Material constantly on hand," and any stvle of" work, nsKI fw u If U u t If T
TRKIBER a gassman,
can
he
put
up
on
the
shortest
possible
notiee.
MAIN STREET
HARRISONBUBH, TA.
Repairing done in beat manner on short notice, and
oct 7
at bottom figures.
Joseph Click returns his thanks to the public for the
generous iialronage he has received In the past and
solicits a continuance of tbe same to the new firm.
All wo ask is to give us a call and txamine work and
prices.
CLICK & MILLER. •
4VCsrrUge Mst.risls olall kinds on hsnd and for
DEALERS IN
"»l«Ifebl6-3mn>

Treiber <Sl Gassman,

Agricultural Implements!

RAILROADS.
Washington'citt. va. midday
SOUTHPRV RAILPOAD
On and after SUNDAY, DEC. 3bd, Paesenger Tralna
will run as follows;
SOOTH BOUND.
BXFRtKB.
Leave Waahington...i j 8.10 a. m. I
a.iop.'m.
" Alexandria | 8.45 '• J
3.45 a. m.
•• Oordonavilla.... I 12.65 p.m. I
7 10 a. ui.
** Charlottosrine.. |
••
7.65 ••
Arrlye at Lynchburg, I 1.55
6.00 " I
11.07 ••
Arrive at Danville
3.35 p. m.
Arrive at Dundee |
3.80 p. m.
KORTH BOUND. I
Leave Dundee Dolly
12.44 P BO.
•• Danville
. ra
" Lynchburg.... 0.00 p. m. 12.50
4.00 pr- m
•• Cbarlottesville
11.55 ••
6.56 9•' Oordonsvilla.,.
7.65
Arrive at Alexandria .
11.28 n
}
*' Washington...
6.00
SOUTH.
(
PASSENGER.
Leave Washington
~ iTku p, qT.
"• Alexandria
10.20 "
Ar. Gordonsville
2.i0 ». m.
" CharlottesvilU
Connect t«
" Lynchburg
Hlrhm-mfl
" Danville
A-Hunilnf
" Dunrtee
ton.
NORTH.
|
PASSENGER.
Leave Dundee
CeDneet freoa
" Danville
C. k O. Eao*
" Lynchburg
and West.
" Charlottes ville
" Gordonsville
3 80 a. at.
Ar.at Alexandria
7.08 "
•• WnBh'neton
7.88 •<
a. iu. Alexan
Iria and
3.45 Soath
a. m.,
and make couuectionn 2.10
at Danville
to South
West.
Leave Washington 8.10 a. m . Alexandria 8.45 a. mi
and connect at Lvnchburg to Memphis, Little Rack
and Texas, and to ttlanta and all points In the Honth,
and via New Orleans to Galveston and Soutberm Ta»as; also connect with Ches. k Ohio East and Wsst.
Leave Washington at 9.50 p. m. Alexandria at 18.$$
p. m.. get to Gordoneville at 3.30 a. m. and com.eet
with Ches, k Ohio R, R. westward to Bnntington Cincinnati and all the Northwest, and Eastward to Richmond and herond.
For MANA9SAS DIVISION, leave Wsshlngten »l
8.10 a. m., dally, except Sunday, apd gat to Strasbar#
at 6 p. m. Lenve Strasburg at 6 a. m.. and arrive at
Alexandria 3 p. m.
For "WARRrtNTON leave t.^clngtom daily aft $.1$
a. ra.
Trains from South arriving at Washington at 7.35 a.
m,. 6 p. ra and 11.58 p. m., make good comieationa
with Rait, k Ohio and Bait k Potomac trains to Baltimore. Philadelphia and New York, aud to all pclnts
North and Northwest.
Aceommodalion leaves Alexnndria for Gordonsville
Tuor-day, Thursday and Saturday, at 8.80 p. ro.. and
leaves Gordonsville for Alexandria Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 5 a. m.
PULLMAN SLEEPER dally, without change between
Washington and New Orlean?, leaving Washington at
3.10 a m.
Through tickets to the South and West at lows#ft
rates.
G. J. FOREACRE, Gen. Manager.
J. M. BROADU8 Gen. T. A.

|^D. G. WHITMORE.
HARD WARE,
AVINO purchased the stock of John S. Lewis, I
W? ffatcb-Maker and Jeweler, xjj? ( "¥"1
X ft desire to announce to the public that I will, at
permanently located in Bridgewater, Va., ; the
stand
formerly occupied by him continue the busNAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, I HAVE
where I nm prepared to do nil kinds of work in
my line of business, neatly, promptly and to order, at : iucss of a
XZoi-se Slioes. Ao., &o.,
vory reasonable prices I am al^o prepared to repair
DR. TUTT'S
Macliines, Musical Instruments. Ac.
SUOCESSORS TO JONES BROTHERS Sewing
I am agent for th • sale of K. Howard A Co.'s WnlFIRST-CLASS GROCER,
tham tho Elgin, Bpringflold, 111., aud other American
' East-Market Street,
Watches.
RO. JOHNSON,
EXPECTORANT. ATTORN EY-AT-LAW,
J
respectfully
solicit
the
patronage
of
tho
generous
Harbiso^huiio, V a., practices
and will conduct in connection therewith a
pnbllo. and ask oil to test my prices and wort manHARRISONBURG, VA.
in the Courts ol Uockingham aud Shenandoah, and
This unrivsled prepsrafion haa pership. Perfect satiafaction guaranteed in every partlcin
the
Circuit
and
District
Courts
of
tho
United
formed aome of the most astonishing
[nov30-j
States held at Harrisonburg, Va., and the Supreme
cures that are recorded in the annala of
Court of Appeals held at Staunton, Va.
W^THE^ELEBRATED07 r0R THIS 8ALE 0r
- COMMISSION HOUSE.
history, ratienta suffering for years from
BEAUTIFUL AND GOOD.
VVM. B. COMPTON,
the various diseases of the Lungs, after
A FULL ASSORTMENT OP
trying different remedies, spending thou- (Latb of Woodson A Comfton.) will continue the KELLER DRILL,
Practice of Law in the Courts of Rockingham ; the
jpp
have purchased
new stock
Coffees, Sugars,
and Ohio Railroad.
sands of dollars In traveling and doctorAND
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the UniWatclies, Jewelry, Silyer & Plated fare,
11 Uj • ISauces,
Canvasseda Hams,
andofGroceries
of everyTeas,
de-. Chesapeake
and after Dec. 3rd. 1876, PHseeuger Trains
ing, have, by the use of a few bottles,
ted States.
icription, which will be sold at the lowest market ONwill
Hay
and
Grain
Horse
Rake,
run
as
follows:
CLOCKS,
&C.,
Business in the hands of tho late firm will be attended
rates. Corn. Who t. Flour, Oats, Rye, Mill-feed, and
tnlirtly rtcovtred thtir health.
FROM STA cry TO y— WEST WA RD.
to as usual by the surviving partner.
[ee9-l
bought at a great bargain, and bxllino cheap
ieap all kinds of country produce, bougbt at highest marmanufactured by the Hagerstown (Md.) Agricultural Just
fob
cash,
by
W.
H.
RITENOUll.
11.
■
kel urice, sold and taken on commission.
Leave Staunton,
4.25 p. m
6.45 a. us
"WON'T 00 TO FLORIDA."
Works,
aud
so
favorably
known
to
the
Farmers
of
i
Patronage
of
my
friends
and
the
public
generally
JOBS T. HABBIH.
GHANVII.LK EASTUAM. Rockingham and adjeining counties. We have in slock
Arrive Qoshen
0.14" "
7.11 " "
WATCHES AND JEWELRY carefully TVV I respectfully solicited.
New York, Aaguat 90,187«.
"
Millboro
6.39"
"
7.30"
•*
REPAIRED
and
WARRANTED.
Before
havDR. TUTT«
a full line of
HARRIS & EASTHAM,
P. W. STRAYER.
ing repairing done call aud see me, and get ^"*3 ! auglO
" Covlngton
8.45" "
9.15""
Dart Sir»—When ia Alkon, last winter. I uecd yon# ATTORNEY'S-AT-LAW,
HABRTHONDURa,
Va.
On
and
••
While
Sulphur
10.10"
"
10.10"
••
my
prices.
114
Bzpoetorant for my oough. and roalixed more benofll
after .t')&first of May will practice in all tbe Courts Corn Crushers, Park Mills, Leather and april27-tf
'• Ronccverte
10.53 44 "
10 85 ** •
W. H. RITBNOUR.
from it than anything I ever took. Z am so well that
ABOUT
SEWING
MACHINES!
held
at
Harrisonburg.
^-Offices
in
Express
Build"
Fort
Spring
....11.18
"...
.10.50"*
Gum
Belling,
Plows
in
great
variety,
lr,
I will not go to Florida next winter aa I Intended.
" Hlnton
1.20 a. m
la.oo p ••
g'
[miir29
■4
Emery Grinders for Reapers and
Bend me one Aoaen bottles, by express, for seme
Kunawha Falls
5.46" "..... 3.05 p.
A LL the old Patents held by tbe "Combination"* "" Charleston
'.27" "
4.83" "
frleuda.
ALFRED CUSJIINO,
PENDLETON
BRYAN,
;
Mowers
and
Emves,
Corn
Shellers
and
I
/\
(including
the
Patents
held
by
tbe
^iuger
Man" Guyandotte
9.45 " "
fl 30 " "
123 Wost Thlrty-flrst Street. COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUBufacturing Co ) having expired, the whole Si-wing MaFeed
Gutters,
Cucumber
Wood
Well
"
Huutingtou
0.45
"
"
6.30 " "
chiue busin'-as is released from paying ' Royalty" to a
Lie, IIawixsonddbo, Va—Will give special attenBoston, January 11.1874.
Cincinnati.
6.60 a.m.
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain
"Combination," and any party desiring to mako
tion to the taxing of depesitions and acknowlodgBOOK DEALER,"
This oertlfles that I have rooommondod the nse of
EASTWARD.
"Singer Macbinet" can do so with impunity. This
mouts anywhere in die county of Rockingham. Will
Staunton at
9:40 A. M 12:05 A. M
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn
Dr. Tutt's Expectorant for diseases of Ihs Inaga
fact the Singer Co. desires and tries to keep concealed Leave
also prepare .deeds, articles of agreement and other
at Oharlottesvllle 11:45 A. M
1:50 A.
for the past two years, and to my knowledge many
crm
from
the public, aud even sends "1'nil dozers" around Arrive
contracts
on
very
moderate
terms
ay
Office
in
the
Plows,
Harpoon
and
Grapple
Horse
"
Gordonsville
1
00 p 4
2:40* '
NO.
133%
POPLAR
STREET,
bottles havo been nsed by my patients with the hap-'•*>
,
to
frighten
people
by
threatening
"the
penally
of
the
"Sibert Building," same lately occupied by County
"
Lou
t^a
135"
"....1.20
" "
Hay Forks.
piest results. In two cases where It was Ihonght oocvI law" ayalnst those who buy of auy one else than their
Treasurer, (up stars.)
[17.y
"
Richmond
4:30 • *
6:3<i *
own agents; "but I don't scare wofth a ckht." I
flrmed consumption had taken place tho Expcetorant
^35"REPAIRS
ON
HAND,
at
all
times,
for
all
the
Mall Tains runk daily, except Sunday between QnrPHILADELPHIA.
propose to furnish New S nokr Mschines, just as donsville
effcotcd a cure.
R. H. BPRAGTJB, M.D.
Machinery we sell. Also for tho Wood Reapers and
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON,
and Qiucon. stopping at sll re n!ar statioiui.
oetfi-tf
good in every respt'Ct, and Just like those made by the
Express Train rn» sdailv, stopping at Hanov- r JuncAT-LAW, Hauhisonddbo, Va.. practico Mowers. Bradlev and Shickle's Plows. A full line of
Hinger Manufactuiiug Co., made by a New Factory, tion,
"We can not speak too highly of D r • T u tt'a Cx- ATTORNEYS
Louisa,
Gordoneville, Cbarlottesville. S aanlon
in
tho
Clrcnit
Conrtrof
RockinKlmm
and
adjoining
|
and
at
about
half
the
price
asked
by
tho
Singbr
agents
pectorant, snd for the sake of suffering humanity
ANDREW LEWIS,
Millb .»ro' Covlngton and all regular station
couolios, tho Court of Appeals at Stauutou and the
and canvassers; and I will wan ant these Machines to Goshen.
hope it may become more generally known."—CuaMh
west
of
Covington.
United
States
Courts
at
Harrisonburg.
JKff-Prompt
Watoliinalcer
mid
OToweloi*,
!•»
|
I
give
sntisfaction
in
every
respect.
TiA* Advocatk.
^
Mail and Express Trains connect at Gordonsville fer
at'oulion to colleolions. B. Q. Patterson will rou
.
The finger agents m -y shed a tear and sing "fare- Waabiogton
Sold by DrngrgiH*. Price 81.OO
HAS just received s good assortment of Goods. in
and the North, aud at rharlotUMrille foe
, well old geose, you have laid your last golden ^gg."
tluue
to
practico
in
the
County
Court
of
EockingJa .. 25. 18G7-Iy
his
line:
WATCHES,
CLOCKS,
JEWr-V
I
Lynchburg
and the - onth.
bsm.
5k. I All I nek is for people to come and see for themEI.RY, AC. I would call special attention to y/X
Express Train con 'ects at Cincinnati with Trmnk
Crab. T. O'FEnnAU.. Judge of Rock'm County Court.
:
selves,
and
then
buy
where
they
can
do
best.
my large assortment of
for all points in the West. Northwest and FoathI). O PATXEnsos, formerly of tho firm of Haas A PatawW i| 1 also repair all kinds of Machines, and furnish all Lines
west, aud at Richmond with t e Hichiuond and I'aatersonf
mar22-'7T
DRUGS, AC.
| kinds of attachments, needles oil, Ac.
ville.
j
ud Richmond A I'etersbnrg j rains for all point#
... I1 It will pay a purchaser to call and set.
in Gold Silver and Steel. I have also the Brazilian
South.
GEO. O CONRAD.
DR. W. O. HILL,
Pebble Spectacles. I keep a largo stock of SILVJfjjg
ER , marl-tf
Mooping
Pars run on night tralna.
1856. established 1850. PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Cflke and residence,
AND PLATED WARE.
Mail Train leavlntr staunton nt 9 40 a ra. cssaectB
1 most respectfully invite the public and n.y friends
at
Gordoneville
at 1 10 p. m. with Va. Midland train,
one door south of Revere House. All calls in town
SS FAfiMEES lOOK^O YOUR DITEBEST. arriving at Washinglon
o give m- a call before purchasing, as I feel assured
and country promptly attended to.
JanlO-y
at 6.00 p. m.; Baltimore s 90
LUTHER H. OTT,
that I can give satisfaction both in quslity and price.
rico. THE IMPORTED ENGLISH DUAKT STALLION. p.m.; Phils elpbla 3.20 a. m.. and New \ork 6 36 a.
8®"Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired ini the i
■>
ru. Tbe 12 05 a. m. Train conned at Gordonsvllie, at
DR H. S. SWITZEtL
best manner and warranted.
Junel
2.50 a. m., with Va. Midland ITain arriving ut WbkIjDENTIST, HABBieoNBuno, Va. Hg-Officr. near Die
!£_ 1
YORKSHIRE LAD,
ingt m at 7.80 a. m ; Baltimore 9.30 s. nt.; PbiladslSprtny.
Will
spend
four
days
of
every
monlh
In
1.16 p. m . and New York 4.05 p. m.
The
Harrisonbarg
Iron
Foundry.
try.
will stand the Spring season of 1877, in UockingRim phia
DRUGGIST
c
Mt. Crawford, commencing with tha third WedueaThrough'I ickets sold and Baggage'cbocksd fto oU
;
county,
Va.,
at
the
following
places
and
times:
tioy.
,
sept2 y
principal points.
■*
|
AT
DAYTON:
—
First
round
—
April
2,
3
4;
P. BRADLEY & CC.J
lurther information, rates, kc.. apply ro .T«»*v
* • v second round- April 16, 17, 18; third round—April 30, H For
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.,
^
oodwaud.
Agent at StauutoB, Vs., or at tks CsnaDR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
May
1.
2;
fourth
round—May
14.
J5,
16;
fifth
round—
MANUFACTURERS of Livings, --r— May 28 29, 30; sixth round—June 11, 12, 13; seventh pany's Offices.
ton Plow*, Hill-side Plows.WMU-aJaaBTl
MAIN STREET, Near Episcopal Church, HarrisonCONWAT R. HOWARD,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
SWU
.
round—Juno
25
26,
27.
Stable
at
JJenj
Bowman's.
Straw Cutters,-Cane-Mi.Is. Road-Sera-PJuIliilEiiH I LACEY Hi RINGS:—First round—April 5. 6. 7; seeDUito, Va. When ewnvenient, patients will please
Gen. Pass, and T. Agent.
pcrs. Horsepower and Thresher Ro1
make engagements, in order to save time aud disapW.
M.
S.
DUNN,
Engineer
and Snp't.
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,and ospoclaily
ond
round—April
19,
20.
21;
third
round—May
3,
4,
5:
pairs
Iron
Kettles,
Polished
Wagonpointment
to
tbemseives.
aug2G
dec21
tc
J. C. DAME. So. Agt.
tho Medical profefiaion, that be has in store,
Boxes Circular Saw-Mills, Corn aud Plaster Crnsbers.
hersf fourth
round—May
17, 18. 10;14.15,
fifth 16;round—May
31,
aud is constantly receiving large additions to his
1
.i
June
1.
2;
sixth
round—June
seventh
round
,
Fire
Orates,
Andirons,
Ac.
Also,
a
superior
anicle
of
fi
n
DR.
RIVES
TATUM"
superior stock of
pAt. ; —Juno 28. 20. 30. stable at J. Lincoln's Mill.
TUimblc Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEARBROADWAY:—First round—April 9. 10. 11; second
HOTELS AND SALOONS.
FORMERLY of the firm of Gordon. Williams 5: TaING, Ac. gCgrPinlsliing of every description,' .! round—April
23, 24. 25; third round—May 7, 8, 9;
tum,
Offers
his
])roreeslonal
se-vices
to
the
public
done
promptly,
at
reasonable
prices.
Address,
DRUSS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
tr_ . fourth round—May 21. 22. 23; fifty round—June 4. 6, REVETtE HOUSE,
Office over the Uocblngham Bank, whore he can alja'76y P. BKaDLEY A CO., Harrisonburg,Va.
*_ j 6;-ixtb round—Juno 18, 19, 20. Stabl of C.G.Kline
ways be fouud when not professionally engaged.
(FOnMERI.r KFFIXOIR HOrSA,;
PATENT MEDICINES.
a, . I GREBNMOUNT:—First onnd—April 12. 13. 14;
Calls left at James L. Avis' Drug Store promptlv at- W4v^&C0.UMi^'
>0HCE, FAKMEUS AND MILLERS!
, HARRISONBURG Y A
• ! second round—April 26. 27, 28; third round—May 10,
tended to.
declG-y
This House has been thoroughly repaired sud fur| 11 12; Jourth round—May 24, 25. 26; fifth round—
Wiite Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting,
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci: June 7. 8, 9; sixth round -Juno 21. 22, 23. Stable at nished throughout with uew and t isty furniture. Is
DRS. WM. WILLIAMS & J. H. NEFF
LcimiCAXlNO AND T ANN EDS' OlLU,
ISAAC PAUL
conveniently located to the telegraph office, banks and
i
Andrew
Roudabush,
near
Greenmount.
der
Mills,
Road
Scrapers,
Barrel
HAVE THIS DAY (Dec. I, 1875,) ENTERED INTO A
other business houses.
buying Wheat, Flour, Corn, Cloverseed, Butter,
ittor * :' mare
TERMS
OF SERVICE;—Ten
to insure
Churns, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse IS Eggs,
co-partnership for the Practice of Medicine. Dr.
VAENISHES, DTES, PUTTY, SPI0ES,
The table will always be supplied with the best tha
with foal,
(aud $1 groom's i Dollars
e to be paid
at timea town
and all other
Williams,
when
not
professioually
engaged,
can
be
of service,) the insurance money to be paid when the ployed.ud city markota iifford Attentive servants oakBuckets, Peck and Half bushel MeasWIXDO W GLASS,
found at his old office over Jas L. Avis' Drug Store,
cottivthy I»IYOX>TJOE1
mare
nroves
to
be
with
foal.
Mares
sold
or
exchanged
and Dr. Neff at bin office over L. 11. Ott's Drug Store.
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and for CASH at his old stand, on German Street. Tall
The large and cornraodlous stabling attached to this
Call wil' have, to be paid as if with foal. Eight dollars for
Notions, fancy Articles Arc., Ac
Calls left at cither place will be promptly attended
you sell. FREE HITCHING place at his door. the season, to be paid during the peasou. Single ser- Hotel ia under the managemcni of Mr. H. GATES.
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse, before
tou
dec9-tf
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the flouee.
Jan.
4-tf.
vice Six Dollars, to be paid at the time of service.
1 ollor for sale a large aud well selected asflortment
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp
Mrs. MARY C. LUPTON, Proprietreaa.
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the beet
All reasonable care taken of mare«, but no responsiDR.
D.
A.
BUCHER,
bility in case ol accidents.
quality.
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot,
CHAS. E. LUPTON. Manager.
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY.
I am prepared' to furuiHh physicians and others SURGEON DENTIST, would roapectfully inform the
J. R. LUPTON. 1
YORKLSHXIVE I^I>
Pennypacker's Horse Collars,
with artieloH in my line at as reaaonable .ratea as any
public that, having located permanently at BridgeG. B. STROTHER. j
1.1AHMVILLE
INSURANCE ANT BANKING COM is one of tbe best foal getters tbat bas ever stood in
1
other ostabllshment in tho Valloy.
water., bo is.proparad to fill, extract and insert teeth,
• April If ly.
PANY
OF
VIRGINIA.
ALSO,
A
FULL
LINE
OF
this
country,
having
colts
here
that
cannot
be
surSpecial attention paid to the compounding of Phy.
and perform all other operations in his line.
passed.
It
will
be
to
the
interest
of
tbe
farmers
to
aicianH* Preacriptions.
dSf Office, one door South of Barboe Hotel,
A HEARTY WELCOM? TO ALL1
MF.CH
ANICS*
TOOI-S,
Oliart
ci-e<l
Capital—SiOOO.OOO.
OO.
avail
themselves
of
his
services,
nu
they
may
not
have
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
Bridgewater, Va.
j«ne8-tf
another opportunity. He has also proven to be a very
oct7
L. H. OTT.
J. H. MOTTLEY, Seer"
Seer' sure foal-getter. His Fed gree can be had by applying
MIIEE'S aill BDILDE'S HAEDWEE, W. D. BICE. ProBident.
j
to the groom WM. LONG, Owner and Importer,
DIRECTORY.
The Pollock House,
Xg-OtY\cc EBBt-Marketstreet, HarriBonbxirg, Va.a.
JAIVCEJS Us. -A-TTX®,
W. T. JONES, Groom.
[mar23 3m
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY,
between
tho Revere House and Spotswood Hotel,
dflcIB
CHAS.
A.
YANCEY,
Acent.
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST.
CHURCHES.
which has recently be^n fitted up. is first class in all
Pocket and Table Cutlery.
its
appointments,
and offers h hearty welcome te all.
M. E. Church. SouTH-r-Bev. W. G. EGGLESTON,
4®-Agents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves.
JAMES A. HUTCHESON,
Pastor. Services every Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and
-THE BAR7 P. M. Prayer-moeting every Wednesday eveniup.
To
Ih©
'Working
Class.—We
are
now
preWo are preppred to take orders for Threshers, Reap- FASHIONABLE TAILOR. pared to furnish all claflHes with com taut employment has a fine stock of liquors ol the best brands, cigars.
Sunday School at 9 A. Mi
ers, Mowers, and other Machinery.
Ac. Among the liquors are the ' Live i -ak Rye Whia
at bome, 'he whole of tbe time, or fcr their spare mo- koy,"
Puebbytebiav—Rev. J. RIOF. BOWMAN, Pastoi.
"Gooa as Gold, Bourbon," "Heuncasy Cognac,'
(GARDEN AND fToWER SEEDS.—I have a full Services
jOSJ-Special agency for Rockingham and Pendleton ROOMS in Switzer's new Building, np stairs, op- meute. Buaiueca new, light and profitable. PerHona ko
Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Lec counties
X ofiriortment of all kinds, which are fresh and true turo everyevery
of FIUCK & CO '8 IMPROVED I OKTABLE
of either box easily earn from 50 cente to $5 per evenWednesday evening. Sunday School at 9 STEAM ENGINES,
.
posite
the
office
of
tho
County
Treasurer,
where
to name. For sale at
for agricultural and other purpoIN THE RESTAURANT
will bo pleased to wait upon those who call. Satis- ing, and a proportional anm by devoting their whole
A. M.
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.
Circular Saw Mills. Agents for the ho
time to the busineao. Hoys and girln earn nearly us every delicacy of tbe season, as well ns substantiala
faction guaranteed in all cases.
[juJylO-marl5-y
Emmanukl Church—Protestant Episcopal —Rev. ses; also their PATENT
CHURNS.
much aa me©. That all who Bee this notice may send can bo had at all hours OYSTERS. BIRDS and othDAVID BABR. Rpctor. Ijlornjug Service 11 A.M.; BLANCHARD
their address, aud test the busineas we make this un- er game, served up iu tbe best style at short noliee.
j$3rCASH paid for Bones, old Iron, Lead, Brass and
Evening Service 7 P.M.; Sunday School and Bible Copper.
A Penny Saved is a Penny Made. parallelle.d offer: To such as are not well satisfied we
S. W. POLLOCK,
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS.- They ward Cltt88V':30A M* Seats free
.
will send one dollar to pay for the trouble of writing.
sep 30 t may 11
Rupt. for Mrs. M*ry Pvllock.
Baptist—Rev. W. A. WHITESCARVER, Pastor.—
off diaease. relresh and invigorate the system,
Full
particulars.
sampleH
worth
several
dollars
to
com
LADIES,
save
the
combings
of
your
hair
and
takr
TREIBER k GASMAN.
and thereby greatly enhance tho value of etock. Every Services first and third Sunday s at 11 A. M.
mouce work on, and a copy ol Home and Fireside,
if to
farmer should leed them to his stock in tho sprin-.'.
of tho largest and best Illustrated Pubbrations, all scut
Lutheran—Rev. JOHN H. BARB. Services 2ud
jC®-Agencies solicited.
For Bale at
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.
free by mail. Reader, if you want permanent, profitaSabbath in thelnorniug at IL o'clock, and pu tbe third
J. W. STROTHER
work, address Georoe Stinbon & Co..: Port land,
and fourth Sabbath nights at 7 o'clock.
and have it made into Braids. Curls and Switches. ble
Maine
Hep7-tf
Prices
moderate.
Ladles'
Hair
dressed
and
ShamCatholic.—Services 2d and 4th Sundays of each
pooed. 8alo6n on Water Street, adjoining Masonic
month. Rev. Father John Rielly, pastor. Services
Hall
[feb8-3miiD
TRUSSES AND SHOULDER BRACES—T have in at 10), A. M. Early Mass." Sunday School 3 p. m.
LOOK AT THIS!
Btock a flue Jot of Trusses of improved patterns, ©very Sunday.
f
and am prepared to fit any case of Rupture. Also a John Wbslkt C'HAPEi^-Colored MothocVist—Rev.
TO BE HAD AT
large stock of ladies' and gentlemen's Shoulder Braces, Mr. K ENNEDY Pastoi. Servic/'s every'RUnday at 11 A. ]fjypi«S
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT
which raw the ebouldera np and back, releiv ng the M., and 7 P. M. Prayer-meeting AVednesday evening.
ROHR,
SPRINKEL
& GO'S,
cheat of their contracting weight, giving a perfect ex- Sunday School at 9 A. M.
IffiowlIvAii
Pkusjou of every alr-cnll of the lung-, and imparting Baptist Church (colored)—Serviced every Sunday,1
The Granite Preserving Kettle, equal to brass or porhealth activity by allowing a full respiration. For sale at 11 a. in. and 7 p. m. Hov. L. Williams/Poatoi.
i celain and much cht aper. Call and sue them Also a
at
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.
i fine lot of handsome Chamber Sets and Ice Cream -PIANOS!SOCIETIES. '
f
j Freezers.
ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER, No. .6, R. A. M.. meets
The attention of Farmers is called to our large Having received the highest eocomiuma wherever
DEALERS IN
in Musuuic Temple, Harrisonburg, Va., on the fourth
asaortment of STOCK and FARM BELLS, which' are they have been introduced,
DRUGS AND MEDICINES—A full assortment of Saturday evening of each mouth.
much cheaper than over before offered iu this market.
everything appertaining to the drug businosa,
A. A. WISE, M. E. H. P.
I Just received a new stock of Iron, Nails. Horse
Made of tie yery lest Materials tiroogtioDt,
which will bo sold at the lowest prices Pbjsicians
L. C. Myers, Sec'y.
ShofH, Traces, Breast CbAins. Forks. Rakes, Bbovels,
preacriptions and tho compounding of Medieincs reScoops. Hpadea. UoeB, R. It. PickH. Mattocks. Ac. Ac. they are nevertheless offered at prices that will comROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE. No. 27. F. A. M.,
colvea special attention uurler my iinmodlato supervis- meets
A full line of Mechauics' Tools, CcflBn Material. Fad- pare favorably with those of any first-elaHR manufacin Masonic Temple, in Harrisonburg, on thj
ion. PeraonH nco-lii g anything in my line will oon- first Saturday
evening 0f each mohth.
dlery ami Coach Hardware, White wash, Mill and tory on this continent. The beat is always tho cheapTHE STANDARD OF UC WORLD*'
sult their interests by giving me a cull.
Dusting Brushes, in iact evervtbing to be fouud in a est, and hence purcbaaers of SXIKFF Pianos will find
JAS. H. DWYER, W. M.
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist.
Over 300 Modifications
flrtt-class Hardware establishment. A call so icited a satisfuctory equivalent for their money.
L. 0. Mykrr, Sec'y.
and satisfaction guaranteed
The lasting quality of their insftrtimeW Is fully at
MINNEHAHA TRIBE, No. 33, I. O. R. M., meeta TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF EVERY BUSINESS
marehl6
ROHR, SPRINKEL k CO.
tested by the auauy Edu atiouul .and other InstituIn I. O. O. F. Hall. Harrisonburg. on Monday evening
tions, in the Southorn States especially, where over
of each week.
E. L. Bbaituwaitk, Sachem.
FAIRBANKS & CO.
400 are in daily use, and by the unanimous verdict of
J. K. Smith, Chief of Records*
CAUTION
thobestpertormers'
f this and
other
COLD WATER LODGE, No. 37,1. O. G. T., meeta 166 BALTIMORE ST BALTIMORE .MD,
favorable as is consistent
with
tbecountries.
times, andT-rms
every
To Scwing-Mtichiue Purchasers. as
JAMES L AVIS'S DRUG STORE, lu Rod Men's Hall, every Friday evening.
January
11.
1877.—3m
instrument
fully
warranted
for
Jive
years.
Opposite
Spotswood
Hotel,
.
M.
W.
HOLMES,
W.
O.T.
We
are
also
Bole
Agents
for
tbe
Southern
States
of
Nearly Opposite tho Revere and Spotswood Hotels,
THE public are hereby cautioned not to purobase
AHIRAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 26, meets first aud
Bowing Machines represented aa bring SINGER
1
third
Thursday
evenings,
in
I.O.O.F.
Hall,
On
Hand
and
Arriving,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
SEWING MACHINES, unleaa they have our gilt trade
i J. K. Smith, Scribe.
M. O. OBAB1LL, O. P.
mark on the arm of tho Mnchine. All genuine Singer The Matchless Burdett Organs,
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. F., meets In
T
Machl ea have this trade mark. Parties selling or which speak for themselves. A iull supply of every
| HAVE THE PLEASURE OP Odd Fellowa' Hull, Harrisonburg, Tuesday evening ol
HARRISONBURG, VA.
BLUE
uaing counterfeit Singer Machines will be pjoaecuted «tyle constantly in store, and sold on tho most reason
each week.
J. M. DUTBOW, N. G.
to
the fulleat extent of the law.
Ir terms.
CWfiT
ANNOUNCING.THE
FIRST
Wm.
A.
Slatkb,
Secretary;
h
Our authorized Agents for Rockinghom county are
ARRIVAL OF
Fifty Second-hand Pianos always on hand, at price*
WINDSOR
Jan 11. 1877.
ALPHA COUNCIL. No. *1, Sons- of Jonadab, meets
' aa follpws, viz: J H. VANPE T. Hurriaonburg; H. tuging
from $75 to $300.
lu Temperance Hall, every Saturday evening.
H. TAYLOR. McGaheysvillo; W. H. FOLEY Mount For Illustrated
Catalogue^ address,
W. J. Points, 11 S.
G. 8. CHRISTIE. W. 0.
Crawford
^GEORGE
MOORE,
Broadway.
SPRING GOODS!
CI1A.B. M. (STIEEE.
LODGE, K. P., No. 31, meets second Which I am selling In qaantities to suit purchasers. SEEDSf PLANTS! THE: SINGER BEW1NG-MACH1\E CO.,
At the old established stand, Northeast corner of the audSTONEWALL
fourth Thursday evenings, in Odd Fellow's Hall.
NEW YORK.
No. 9 North Liberty Street,
Public Square, which I have selected with care, bought
f«bl-3in-iVD
•«pta8y
Baltimore. Md.
B'mai B'Hith.—Elah Lodge, No. 204, meeta Ist and
at lowest prices lor cash, aud am offering tbeiu on the
3d
Sunday
of
each
month,
at
new
Hall
in
Sibert
buildbest terius possible. A call respo. tliilly solicited,
-BULBSVALLEY PLASTER MILLS, NEAR B. & O. RAIL
ing opposite cfpotswood Hotel.
march 15
HENRY SUACKLETT.
rhAAA
Can't
be
made
by
every
agent
every
moBtk
ROAD DEPOT.
eeut by mall In any Poet-offlce. Aaeortraent large,
FURNITURE!
lu the busineas wo furnish, but those wib FURNITURE U
Bep7-tf
prices moderate, and eolectiou beat. Bend for price1 flVf §f pf ling
to^work can easily
earnown
a dozen dol- Bedsteads, buukauh. ■wahdhobes, sideStoves i
stovesi i
stoves i i l
lUt.
Merchaute,
DruugisUi
aud
Dealers
supplied
at
v|y
v
v
j
lar8
a
ln
t
lplr
JUST RECEIVED A FRESH SUPPLY OF
We are selling the celebrated "EXCELSIOR'lowest wholesale rates.
UOAIlDb 8AEE8, OEIUS, I.OONGEH. SOFAS
Have no room t'o explain here. iiuBiursa pleasant and HATUAOKB
Oook. Pcraoue desiring to purchase a good aud ser
EDWARD J. EVANS k CO.,
T A DDES, nil Kt.vle», WASH.STAN IIR,
honorable. Women, and boys and girls do aa well aa OENTJIE: MARUDE
\iceable Stove will find it the cheapest in Uie market'
LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEEDS,
febl62m Muraeymeu and Seedauiou. York, Pa.
TOfTABtEy, .Uao cll,ir* of all"
men.
We
will
furnish
you
a
complete
Outfit
free.—
For sale by
TREIBER k GABdMAN.
blyles
and
klnil*.
Al.o, MATTKESSEt* of .11 kind..
Early York Cabbage Seed;
The busineas fays better than anything else We will
"
Ox-Heart
do
do
NOTICE.
All
Shuck
M.HlIMr..
J..,,.00 to $< B0.
bear
expense
of
starting
you.
Purticulara
free.
Write
NAILS I NAILS I NAILS!—Large asaortment
" Cone or Wiuuingetudt do do
Lamp goods,
- and see. Farmers and mfcl.anlca. their sone and .Shuck ami Coilon top Matlrasa $5 no to $8.50.
Whaellug Nails just received. Low for cash by DO YOU WANT SEEDS TO GROW, FRESH AND
"
Jersey
Wakeliold
do
do
••Bound
'•••■
■■
$5.00 to $8.00.
PAINTS,
OILS,
VARNI8EF8,
daufhters.
und
nil
classea
In
need
of
paying
work
at
TRUE TO NAME?
THEIHEH k GAS8MAN.
•• Tilden Tomato bcud.
Dye Stuffe, Window Glasa, Putty,
home, jibould write to us and learn all about tbe work
Dealers in Btovea aud general Hardware. Main atraeS, THEN GET YOUR SEEDS OF
Small mattraiiwi $8 to |1 aconllup to »1m. aI.o
At
tbe
old
reliablu
store
of
L.
H.
OTT.
Turpeutiaa.
at
once.
Now
Is
tbe
time.
Don't
delayAddreaa
ou tumd No. i Hair, ami lour doaen Steel curing Matopptralte Oourl-Heuse.
And everything neceaaary for painting, at tbe Drugf Tuu* k Co., Auguata. Maine.
iep7-tf traaaea.
* nor. 8 1877.
XjIUJVVIS,
Shire of
L. K. OTT.
CGARDEN IMPLEMENTS—
I have removed to one door above John Oraham Ef•9-BANK
BCCW.
A
LCQBOL.
Alum,
Saltpetre,
Sulphur,
Cream
Tar
BOILED LiQMed Oil, Fish oil, Neutsfoot Oil, Luaa Garden IlotB. Hakes aud Bpadca, which { DSmfl. WKDiriNES, CHEMICAT.S. TRUSSES.
lToduce Htoto. EuuL Market afreet.
tar. Soda Sniccs. Flavoring Extracts of all kinds, 1 finiier'a
want all kinds of PRODUCE for cosh or in ex- we XarcSuch
(
brlcottDg QUi, Osslor Ol', Sweel Oil. Ac , Ac., cbttiigc for
Rolling low for cash,
'eh:i
B.C. PAUL.
Supportrre.
Surgical
iiiHtruuienta.
and
Patent
t
Gelatine,
Baking
Powders.
Mumoca,
Corn
SUrch.
Rioo
Groceries.
ubich will be suld as cheap us thoy can be pnr cliased
march
16
TREIBER
k
GASSMAN.
Flour, Kea Moss Fa vine fcc.
Medicluua of all kimlM, at L. JI. OTT'S Drug Btoie.
am selling Boots, Shoes, Lamps and Queeusware
auy where in the town, at the Old Established Hiand. at1 cost.
Cull
where
you
will
be
wure
to
get
them
at
the
lowL. H. OTT.
Mace, Clovea, Ginger, AllRpice, Pep* HAY RUM. PKRPUMI'.KY, Combs. Hair Brnabes, est prices. 1 can't be undersold. Buspt ctfully.
KEEP'S PARTLf MADE SHIRT f
Csll and ar e me and be cunvluced that I sell goods (CINNAMON,
f per, Nuliuegfl, and SplceHofoIl kindnut
febl
L. H. OTT.
JKail firuahea. Tooth Brusbua, Perfumed Soaps,;
WHITE l.esd, Varnish, Painters' Colors of al as cheap and pay as much as any one.
L. II. DTT'IB Drug Store.
Pomades, aud Fancy Articlss. The old roiiabU ataud.
UEMEMBEr we are the only pereoua In RockingEnd at
L. 1). OTT'i 0r Btore.l
A LADD1N COAL OIL. Castor Oil. Nealsfoot. Par3B .A. KT TSL IFL O "W".
febl
L. H OTT.
infhorlBed to nrll KKEP'K PARTI,Y MAI E
'
INTON'S enperlor wire-bound Paint and Vnr/-\ sfiue, Fish. Lubricating snd lard Oils, and LlQ- DRESSham
SUIHT. and Uiat it in tbe heel unfinlabt-d
IAMPH AND gUKUNBWARF—SaUiiif si
Kespectfulh.
|
V-'
ulsh
Brushtw,
si
Hie
old
evftabUsbed
Drug
KDjro.
,
seed
Oil. belled and raw—very cheap.
Shirt
In
ti.e
market.
It M. BWITZEK 4; bog.
I
j
/Nf». ff. i.r.wn.
1 BACKH FINE SALT, at LOWEST priCM
aarcblS
JNO. S. LEWIS. I ffbl
t. B. OTT. , IUU wmix
(•bi
L. B. Oil. I iK.li-n.
AMMT suAffadrrvi

